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BATTLE RACES UNINTERRUPTEDLY FORA 11
MUCH
TRREE DAYS MO THREE NIGHTS
turo farmer Is to be a life of easo.
If ho doemi't operate the entire ann
with electric "push buttons ho will at
least, bo able to orlnn forth bountiful
crops without tin exposure and the
expenditure of physical energy inci-
dent to farming In the early days.
Hero IV an automatic time feed-bo-
for horses which eituim'S a farmer to
lie In bed as long ns he want to In
the morning. At a certain hour a
clock unloosens a latch and a ration
of grain runs down from a hopper In
front of each horse. While the stock
Is bving automatically fed tho farmer
may read his morning newspaper de-
livered at his door by Uie rural mall
In;. TTi' iTnl gracefully aiu'
Wl'll.
I'uit Oiu! wua excellent but of
cowiMi tho best was reserved for the
lust. And Tart Two was no disap-
pointment In this regard. 'It consisted
of a series ni" slums each one well
conceived, splendidly costumed anil
ulmo.-- perfectly executed. The danc-
ing, tho cuke wulking. the special-tie- r
and the general "horse ' play"
were up to. the standard of tho pro-
fessional minstrels and wero just so
much more enjoyablo when bo well
dono by the homo young people. The
first number was a, distinct surprise.
Mr. It. 1). Sullivan appeared in the
duublo role of a beautiful soprano
prima donna and an Italian tenor.
The north side of hint, was dressed as
a lady and the south side as a man,
and when he, turned around, vice
versa.
The effect was ridiculous in the ex-
treme and thoroughly appreciated by
Two Immense Armies Struggling Over Positions Which
Constantly Change Hands. Brilliant Russian Ad-
vance Was of Short Duration. No Further Prog-res- s
Made During Past Twenty-fou- r Hours.
LatestJapanese Defense Proves as Effective as Their Attack.
Advises Indicate Japanese advance
the audience. Four dusky maidens
appeared next as the cream or pos
slbly It was the honey of the South-
ern Belles. Tliey were daintily ar-
rayed in dresses of while, with bril-
liant red picture hats and fans of like
hue. Their song and dance was char-
acteristic and pretty.
The Amazon march by sixteen
maidens, each of about sixteen sum-
mers, was one of the finest features
of the entire evening. Miss Helen
Cunningham, Ll.a Jackson, had the
place of honor as captain of the com-
pany. And It is. safe to say that o
better drilled company of any descrip- -
tion was ever 'seen In Las Vegas.
The initiated can have little conce-tio- n
of the work which this produc- -
0 Still no definite newt has been received at the war office, up to this time, of the battle of Shlll River,
leading to the conclusion that all Indications show it was still in progress this morning. The latest re- -
ports Inndlcate that the fighting there is of much larger proportions than was supposed yesterday.
The battle has now raged uninterruptedly for three days and nights and the Russians have been unable
to make further headway since the check which they sustained Oct 10. Owing to the determined re- -
sitance of the Japanese, the latest war office information says the fighting was of a most desperate
character. Positions constantly changed hands. The Russians are Inflicting and sustaining heavy
losses from reports. The indications are they are about 50,000 Russians engaged.
'
tion represented both on the part of menced this morning all along tho
the young girls' ahu their efficient Hue of the railroad with terrific ar-dri- ll
master, Miss Page. T3ie com- - tillery fire on both sides. The railway
pany was very attractively arrayed line almost to Yental is in posses- -
iu suits of fed and white and each
carried a sword. '
For full fifteen minutes they
marched ', counter marcned, wheeled
and maneuvered over the stage vto a
quick, lively march, with the greatest
precision of step and movement. Tho
drill was intricate and executed with
soldierly precision and the audienco
gave vent to tKelr great appreciation
by bursts of applause during the
course of the drill. j
The song p29Tance by Mr. Sulli-- i
van and Miss Chapman as Rainbow
Coon and PeacSy Primrose was well
executed and the brightly costumed
members of W company who "sup- -
ported" thenr gave an added touch of
color and fun to the number. They
responded to a hearty encore.
The "plantation specialties" ' by
Miss Jxsle irfcTa and Miss Margaret
Flint was the most exacting number
on th program and was splendidly
done. The two young ladies dressed
SANTA Ft
T
Interesting Story of Old Timer
Who Returns to Visit
Scenes of Early
Days.
FIRST SAW GREAT
WEST IN 1847
Followed the Title of Civiliza-
tion an the ItHilrotulfi Pene-
trated the Empire of
!
the Southwest.
Perhaps the most Interesting per-
son who has visited Las Vegas in
many years is William Bernard, of
what he still refers to as Westport,
and which formed the nucleus out
of which sprang the great city at the
mouth of tho Kaw, now familiarly'
known the world round a Kansas
City, even If it is in Missouri.
Mr. Bernard Is here on a visit to
relatives and is tho guest while in
the city of Mr. and Mrs. Secundlrio
Romero. Mr. Romero Is his niece,
as are also Mlrs. Cleofea " Romero,
Mrs. Pablo Jaramlllo and Misses Stel-
la, Fannie, Ella and Magglo Bernard,
of this city, ,Wm. Bernard, who was
named for him, is a nephew. To Bay
that the old, or rather young-ol- d gen- -'
tleman, is enjoying himself is putting
Ic lightly, as ho is In such vigorous
health, in vpite of his four score and
one years that he cannot help finding
much to Interest him in the many
forms of entertainment provided by
his charming nieces. In referring
to hi age, Mr. Bernard Jocularly re-
marked that he was "only eighty-one.- "
He is such a man as one would judge .
Wfta vorv milfh HIta ta vannralitn Viilf
hale, hearty and vigorous nominee of
tho Democrats for vice president must
Mr. Bernard is a native of the Old
Dominion state, where he was bora
In the Shenandoah valley in 1823. He
received a good education and learn-
ed the profession of civil engineering
and later utilized his knowledge in
assisting to run the boundary lino be-
tween Michigan and Wisconsin,
From the surveying field: he was
attracted by the golden opportunity
offered to engage In supplying the
great western trade and in 1847 went
to W'eistport and that year, with an-
other noted western pioneer, Col. Al-
bert Boone, established a large Indian
trading pout which after the close of
the Mexican war began to do a large
part of the business which for yeara
pasaed over the Santa Fe trail. He
wa also later associated with F. X.
Aubrey, one of the men who laid out
the route for the Union Pacific road
to and over the Rocky mountains, and
wa well acquainted with that great
western developer, 8enator Thomas
Benton, who, Mr. Bernard says, pos-
sessed one of the most remarkable
memorle and the greatest store of
knowledge pertaining to things bear-
ing on the west a well as generally,
of any man he ever met. Mr. Ber-
nard's partner, Boone, was one of
the early settlers and . founders of
Pueblo, Colorado and the man who
pointed the way for the Denver k.
Rio Grande railroad
. through the
mountains, whose many Intricate passes
had been made familiar to him
through many year of constant trar
el to. far western Dlacea where fhn
firm did business. At the time of
the starting of the business at West-por- t,
the late Joab B. Bernard, father
of. the Bernard's of this city, was a
boy, but found his way west In the
promotion of the business, and came
here shortly after the civil war.
Mr. Bernard, after the building of
the railroad weat of Westport, fol-
lowed the road and continued the
conduct of the business for many,
years. From the time of the estab-
lishment of the business at Westport
the firm supplied in part almost all
of the prominent families and mer-
cantile dealers of the Territory the
Romero's, Otero's, Perea's, Armijos,
Baca's and others, as many as sixty-differen- t
Baca's being counted on the
books of the company as customers at
one time and as high as 2,000 ac-
counts with western families and
firms appearing thereon.
Sometime after the building of the
(Coatlnned oe Page S.)
Lady Minstrels Last Night De-
lighted a Crowded House
With Their Excel- - ,
lent Show.
LIBRARY FUND
PROFITS LARGELY
Las Vegas Kitjoyed to the Limit
the Effort of Her Shady En-
tertainer. A Complete
Success.
Once more the home talent of Las
Vegas has demonstrated its ability
to give an entertainment which sur-
passes in point of real character and
merit the great majority of the profes-
sional shows which come this way.
The Lady Minstrels held sway "at
the opera house last night before a
crowded and lenthuslastlc house.
From 8:30 until 11 the audience was
delightfully entertained with all the
clever devises known to the min-
strel's art and there was not a slow
minute from beginning to end.
The costuming and general effect
was a most noteworthy feaFure.
Wh&n the curtain rose, the sight pre-
sented was startling and unique in
the extreme. Beautiful it was not,
for who would say tfiSt when the fair
faces of the maids and matrons of
Las Vegas were blackened beyond
recognition the result was beautiful?
But then it was not supposed to be
and it was effective which was' more
to the point.
The stage was arranged in three
tiers of seats and on the upper tiers
sat the chorus of thirty-tw- o swell col-
ored ladies dressed., in perfect con-
formity. They had adopted the con-
ventional full dress of the sterner sex
above their short black skirts. Each
wore white gloves, a silk hat and a
large red rose. Tho, interlocutor was
distinguished in costume by broad
lapels of snowy while.
The bones wore elaborate trim-
mings of red ani" tiimbos were re-
splendent with yellow.
The first half of the program,
which opened with a well rendered
company song, consisted of the con-
ventional minstrel tMertainment of
jokes and songs. It moved with a
snap and spirit which relieved it of
the tediousness sometimes character-
istic of its sort. There was a gener-
ous sprinkling of "local jokes which
made life miserable for the old
bachelors and the bald-heade- d men,
Politics, floods and the street railway
all were given due attention; IJhe
jokes were apt and took excellently
In the ensemble song effects the
work of the tam bos and particularly
of the bones should have special
mention. The selections of these six
characters had been fortunately
made for they diet their stunts adml
rabiy. Their identity must be re
vealed. The bones were Miss Hume,
Miss Abramowsky and Miss Cunning-
ham; the tambos, Miss Jessie Ilfeld,
Mrs. S. C. Brown and Miss Johnson
Miss Blanche Rothgeb as interlocutor
presided over the' whole with proper
dignity and made a distinct hit in her
song, "The Good Old Autumn Time,"
with original words, which was sung
by request Other songs which made
hits were: "Kiss Your-the greatest : -
... . . . .i i r : t. T-- i
Miss Jessie Ilfeld, and '"Don't Make
Them Scandlous Eyes at Me,", by
"Tina Hamfat," Miss Magaret Flint,
Other songs were rendered by Miss
Jnhnsnn as Sukev Goldenrod: Miss
Abramowsky as Gloriana Sunbeam;
Miss Dietrich as Clementina Bigfoot
from Chlpaeo: Mrs. S. C. Brown as
Miss Arabela Snowball; Miss Mar
guerite Cunningham as Rosy Cowslip
and Miss May Ross as Lovely Tilda
Nit. Ull were well done and were
received with marked appreciation by
the audience. An especially notewor-
thy effort was the Original Oration on
The Evils of Bachelordom and How
we Done Gwlne Remedy Them,'' by
"Topsy Turvy," Miss Hume.
The erring ones in local society
were handled without gloves and
their cases were made to appear de
plorable in the extreme by the irre- -
sistable eloquence of Miss Hume.
T?alph Qulnley "made a most cun
ning little page throughout the even
carrier.
Everything on the farm Is to be
dono by machinery except the house-
hold work of the farmer's wife, I see
no mechaulsms that will enable her
to cook the meals and operate tue
housvhold machinery by pushing elec-
tric buttons. - And yet some of her
work has been lightened and simpli-
fied. Here are machines for sepa-
rating cream from the milk and but-
ter from the cream TBe farmer'!
wife doesn't have to wait for cream
o rise to the surface and then
'churn" the butter out of it by a long
laborious process. The reason house
hold work is not a push-butto- n affair
and a life cf ease John says in be-
cause men have had" nothing to do
with it. And the farmer no longer
walks. He rides. Everything geemB
to have wheels on it. There are
manure-spreader- corn-planter- hay--
loadcrs and stackers, drills, pea-pic-
ers, potato diggers, great steam
plows, wind pumps, solf-blnder- all
ending to. make farming a delightful
pastime.
And In addition to it all the great
est display of fancy, highly-bre- d live
Btock ever brought together in the
lyorld. In the live stock pavilion we
saw what seemed to bo an endless
procession of prizo-wtnnln- g Here- -
fords, Jerseys, Guernseys, Polled Dur- -
hams, Holstclna, Aberdeen Angus,
Aryshlres and other fancy breedtt of
cattle. Some of the prize winners
were literally covered with ribbon,
trophies of past conquests. And yet
I doubt if any one thinks" of a great
live stock show, the greatest ever
held, In connection with the World's
Fair. T. A. D.
o
Rodey Announces
His Candidacy
Delegate Twice Honored by
Party Enters the Race as an
Independent.
Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct.
12. Hon. B. 8, Rodey, the re- -
publican delegate to congress
who was defeated for renoml- -
nation at the recent conven- -
tion held lit this city today an- -
nouncsd that he had consented
to make the race as an Inde- -
pendent republican candidate.
He says he was unfairly beat- -
en In the convention and will
go before the people for re--
election.
COLORADO'S MINING '
EXHIBIT WON PRIZE
DENVER, Oct. 12. John A. Wayne,
one of the Colorodo mine commission-
er at the World' Fair, sent the fol-
lowing dispatch today: "Colorado
won the grand prise In the mining
exhibit" This to the third high
honor awarded to Colorado, the first
prite In agriculture and pottery hav-
ing already been awarded to this
state.
JAMIESON ONLY i ; . :
SMALL STOCKHOLDER
KANSAS CITY, Oct. n.ll. B.
Cooper, local manager of the
Implement Co., says that
Jamieson severed his connection with
the firm fiveyears ago and that he
only a small stockholder and that
today's action will not affect any of
the firm's houses.
o
ROCK ISLAND
SERVICE RESUMED
TOPEKA, Oct. 12. Conditions on
the Rock Island road caused by the
floods in New - Mexico and Texas,
both on the Fort Worth and El Paso
lines, are Improved to such an extent
that through train service has re
sumed. The bridge at Cimarron has
been repaired and a temporary tetruc-tur- e
has been put across the Cana-
dian river at Logan until the origi-
nal bridge la restored.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, S cents a
pound at Tha Optic office.
as little darky girls in costumes of. HEADQUARTERS SECOND JAP-brig-
red gave one of the neatest ANESfi ARMY, Monday, Oct. 11.
dances which we have ever witnessed The advance on Mukden began this(
in a minstrel show.' A description of morning. Oyama learning that ihe
it is Impossible ior fFmust be seen Russians were strengthening and re-t- o
be appreciated. iinforcing their left, five miles north
battle below Mukden continues to
rage along the entire front and ac-
cording to Kuropatkin's latest ad-
vices, sent last night after the fight-
ing of the day ended; the Japanese
were stubbornly holding their own,
offering a desperate reuistauce and
had even advanced their positions.
After an all day fight above Yen Tal
where the Russians sustained their
first check, the Japanese still held
that position. The infantry practic-
ally was not engaged, the artillery
bearing the brunt of fighting. The
Japanese stuck to their guns and the
Russian batteries were unable to dis-
lodge them. " .
Russian General Wounded.
ST. PETERSBURG,, Oct. 12. Gen.
Sakharoffj, .Jekngraphii J yesterday
evening, confirms the reports of dos- -
porate fighting north of Yen Tal
where the heights were alternately
held by the Russians and Japs, Gen.
Danicloff,- in command of tho Sixth
Siberian rifles division, was wound
ed in the leg but did not relinquish
his command. The losses are not
stated and, according to the latest
the battle is continuing today.
Oyama Reports Japs Advancing.,
TOKIO, Oct. 12, Field Marshal
Oyama reports there was fighlln?
along the entire front Oct. 10, that
the Japanese are gaining grouni and
that the Russian attack on Sler.
Chuang, (Slan Chan) on the Hun
River, thirty-fiv- e miles southwest of
Mukden, was repulsed.
British Steamer Captured.
TOKIO, Oct. 12. Admiral Hosoya,
commanding the Third squadron of
the Japanese fleet, reports that at
11 o'clock this morning a wireless
telegram from the guard ship Otowa
reporting that the British steimer,
Fu Ping, was captured by a torpedo
boat destroyer. The Fu Ping, which
was carrying a gTeat quantity of mu-
nitions of war, was attempting to vio-
late the blockade of Port Arthur.
OUR WORLD'S
FAIR WAflDERERS
.Witness Wonderful . Devices
for Making Farming a Life
of Ease.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8. When we were
on the farm we bought garden seeds
by the package or by the quart. Hut
the twentieth century gardener and
farmer is going to buy them by the
yard and instead of laboriously dro;
ping them in hills or sowing them In
rows he will feet off a string of ther
from a wheel and simply plant the
string. When Johnn was let into thlj
secret of advanced scientific agricul-
ture by the polite and loquacious In
ventor of the process he merely mur
mured, "You're stringing me.
But there were the strings of seeds
and there were boxes with tiny plants
growing In them from the seeded
string. When John was let into this
great exposition the demonstration
left nothing for the Imagination. Th3
whole process was shown. The yeeds
Battle Not Decisive.
TOKIO, Oct. 12. Tho battle south
of Mukden raged uninterruptedly nil
day and Into the night. It was con-
tinued today. The results have not
been decisive. Tho Russians have
heavy forces on tho Japuuwe' rl?;ht
towards the Taltse river, but it is
believed the Japanese have checked
the Russians' turning movement.
Russian Brigade Cut Off.
TOKIO, Oct. 12. The general Jap
anese advance along a broad front to
wards Mukden Is progressing. A
brigade of Russian Infantry with 2,000
cavalry and two guns,, with the object
of Btriking General Kurokl's flank,
crossed the Taltse River, Oct. 9. The
Japanese cut off the retreat of this
force and possibly will capture it
The Russians are attacking Sien
Chuang thirty miles northeast of
haimaitze, (southeast of Llao Yang
and almost due north of Feng-Wang- -
Cheng) evidently with the object of
cutting off Japanese communications
with tho Yalu river.
Japanese Active at Port Arthur.
CHE FOO. Oct. 12. The Japan
esc who arrived here today from Port
Dalny report that additional heavy
guns are dropping shells Into the har
bor of Port Arthur. One shell recent
ly severely damaged tlio bat
tleship Retvlan. The repulse from
the high bill, the Japanese say. was
only the reverse which tho Japanese
before Port' Arthur Buffered. They
consider the progress they have made
satisfactory and believe the capture
of the fortress, though slow, is certain
to be accomplished.
Baltic Fleet Will Start.
PARIS. Oct. 12. Officials here"Bx
press the belief that the Russian Bal-
tic fleet will actually start for the
east next Friday or Saturday. This Is
significant as French officials have
discredited all reports that the fleet
was about to leave Russian water,
paper and rolled up on little reals
holding about sixty feet. As usual
the most Interesting feature of the
exhibit is the mechanism, by which
the nroduct is turned out. In this
case the machine Is a marvel of in
gsnulty. on one side is a reel of nar
row, tlsmir "pap"1 ribbon, resembling
that of a stock-ticke- r. As It unrolls
it passes - over ' wheel that is set
with little projecting steel pins. These
dip Into liquid glue as the wheel re
volves and make little dots at inter
vals upon the passing paper. To these
moist dots the radish" seed, or turnip
seed or any kind of seed that is de-
sired adheres, the apace between the
dots being determined by the kind of
seed that Is to be planted. The ma
chine then folds the atrip of paper
over to enclose the seeds twists it
Into a string and winds It upon
pasteboard reel. To plant the string,
there is a little long-handle- d wheel
which the gardener pushes up and
down his garden and which uncoils
the string laying it In a furrow and
covering it with a thin smooth layer
of dirt. It is easy to see that the
wind cannot blow these seeds away
while you are sowing (Dem and they
are also safa from marauding birds.
Everything in this palace of agri
culture s calculated to Impress one
Russia's Luck Turning.
MUKDEN, Oct. 12. A battle com- -
siou of the Russians. The station
itself has been damaged nearly be- -
yond recognition. About noon the
Japanese began to retire. Their
flanks and center were Btubbornly
defended and the battjo continued
till darkness. As the net result of the
day's events ,the Russians drove in
the Japanese lefti while the right
clung to its position, but maintained
itself only with difficulty.
Japanese Welcome the Advance.
TOKIO, Oct. 12. Silence has been!
preserved at headquarters 'concerning j
the events around Llao Yang and
Mukden. It Is popularly reported that
tho Russian advance and attack is'
welcomed. Heretofore Japanese have
been compelled to take the aggressive
and openly assault the strongest
works. The people believe that now
that conditions are reversed the
troops will speedily check the Rus--
sians.
.
Oyama Advances on Mukden.
of Yentai, ordered the advance. An
artillery duel began and lasted all
day.
By messenger to Mukden Tuesday,
the artillery duel is progressing on
the Russian left twenty-seve- n miles
southeast of Mukden while the fight- -
ing at Yen Tai rages with great bit-
terness. The Japanese are essaying a
counter attack. The result is in the
balance. Russian are
coming up rapidly.
Japs Holding Their Own.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 12. The
auxiliary committee, who have al-
ready been mentioned by The Optic
in this connection, spared no efforts
to contribute to the success of tha
entertainment," and deserve a goodly
share of credit for what was accom-
plished. And last but not least, the
singers and players and actor, who
are, always rfftfay at call and who ala
in preparing entertainments for every
worthy object should carry off the
palm. It is an old story with many
of them. To some of them it is new
er. But all did most excellent worli
and doubtless all will be generously
willing to bear the "Burden again when
the next benefit is put on the boards
by the very gifted home talent of Las
Vegas.
FATHERS GRIEF
CAUSES SUICIDE
PUEBlJOt, Oct. 12. James Fisher
father of Toney Fisher who died of
Injuries received in the Eden wreck,
attempted to commltt suicide today
by cutting his throat. Grief over the
loss of his eon is the supposed cause.
SUCCESSOR TO SENATOR
HOAR APPOINTED
BOSTON. Oct. 12. Gov. Bates to-
day appointed former Gov.W. Mur-
ray Crane, of Dalton, U S. Senator to
fill the unexpired term of George F.
Hoar, recently deceased.
They were enthusiastically recalled
and compelled to repeat the perform- -
ance.
The Fl'orodora Sextette was pleas- -
ing number, well costumed and pret- -
tlly rendered. J
Mr. Robert Gross as Miss Hyrani--;
mous Hyrant In the character aped!-- 1
ly "Claudia" was most hyranatlng.
That means he was immense
His etunt fulfilled the highest ex
pectations. He has long been a
prime favorite with the Las Vegas
audience and he certainly fulfilled
last night, and that in a di- -
flcult role.
Miss Cora Pettljohn appeared In'
place of The Optic quartet in the rtfX
of a Navajo maiden. Her wfilstllng
ability is so well known that if tieed
only be said that she received a dou
ble encore. Her productions were ar-
tistic and enjoyable in the highest
degree.,.. ... '
-- The leading figures in the closing
number were Mr. Ted Holt and Miss
Ilfeld as Signor Watermelon and
Tootsy Fnlcett.
- One by one they introduced the va-
rious couples who constituted the up-
per ten of Darktown until the entire
gay and giddy party filled theatage.
Then all turned loose in a Virginia
reel and terminated the evening's en-
tertainment in a scene full of color
and hilarity.
It was all a great success and the
fullest measure of credit is due all
those who participated. Mfs Cather
ine Page wnTPWas employed by the
library board to produce the'Minstrel
Show and who shared equally wMt
that worthy tflsTTtullon in the produc
tion, financially, fully demonstrated
her ability along her chosen line.
She managed the production admlra
bly and the amount of hard work
which Bhe dfir in preparing it is
known only XS Ihose who worked
with her.
The ladies of the library board and are twisted within a ribbon of llsielwlth the fact that the life of the fu- -
LAS VIKJAS DANA' OPTIC WEDNESDAY 13 VEXING, OCT. 12.
I I iiu. ti l l.'lllnM, n unl n (i r mi ili WHEN IN DOUOT, TRY jiiU h.va cur,! ihu,i,ndt of
c,im-- ( i ( Ncivout Diutui, melt
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STRONG
AGAIN !
, vtcnr In lh whoU b'lnf, All ilialm
E COULD
ill COLORADO
S Mot
V1"'" ,i,l"'i' rutoil, lhir condltioii oltnn worrltilhrminto Inability, t 'oiKiimpttunor Urattu
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I'll til MlHH tillltl ttl',V HNH(llld III
the hltf ninsli' nxim of iho rixlur
home, wlicii! iii'Vi'iiil ttii,ii(inipiu tallu
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the Pilt'iitlll work thm ilm Viuiuk
Men'a Chrbtluit RstiK liitliiii In nivuni- -
Tor anient Ni lincler Ii
SIDEWALKS
RKICH & CO., Proprietors.
October Bargains !
We have just received a superb line of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown and blue, which
sell n sitfht at 35c, dOc, 75c and 93c.
Have aUo arranged a Bargain Sale for
Gent's Furnishing Goods
New Machinery for Making Crunhtd Granite lor
CEMENT WALKS
The Beit Quality.
KnI iiiiiiiex tfiven on brick Mini tono
t i 1 . i 1 yr- - A No on nil eetnetery
work, : 1 tin Vtgtis I'hone 'tl.
FOR THIS
White Silk Front Shirts, worth $1.00, at , , , QOo
Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at - , SOg
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers , 40c
All Wool Undershirts, worth tl.00 tl.25 tl.40 tl-r)- 0
At , 75 90o 91AO $1.25
'Overehirts, cheap at fyOc COo 75e gl.OQ
Go ttt..,... 47o BOO SOo OOo
Best Neckties, worth 28c 56c
Lls Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOL!ri ENGINES. WINDMILLS.
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
'i hey clear lh btuin, irrni'tlica
the circulution, maka ililiratloa
herfrct. and Iniftirt A licillhv
nd IntiM ir ctmrkrd ttrmtntnlli. L'nlcu patients
ii'.Moi , li liuit o AK,'t"
STONE
CEMENT
BRICK
All Work Guaranteed.
W. W. WALLACE
me tell you about the low rates
offering now to Chicago, St
niul other points East.
VALLERY. Gen'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7th. St.
DENVER.
WEEK ONLY.
23o 40o
money.
A
At
Don't miss this chance and save
iiitla I e, lai.en to t'cirllk)!,
iiitri'iiuiiii by tho I,iiniy lrin )i
tiiiln, the prlnHpiil wiihitont In in ;
JiiNt below Cenlllo,
Danger In Tall Cold.
Full cold nro liable to hung on all
winter lenving the sceila of pneumo-
nia, bronchltla or consumption. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
and prevents serious rcsultd. U U old
and reliable, tiled and tested, safo and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate, Depot Drug Store.
MIi-- I. Hit J. Howell, nullior an I
Journnllst, Is n fucnI of the mm nil ml--
m In Sim i it l,.r, hnxloimly Hwnltlni
the SniitA Fe rnllway to resume truf-
fle between tlutt city And Albuquer-
que.
What Ara Theyf
Chambcrliilu'i Slomnch nud Liv-
er Tablets, A new remedy for atom-ne- h
troubles, blllousneRS, 'and cons-
tipation, and a good ono. l rlco 25
cent. For sala by all druggists.
('. A. ltuhl, who is a farmer at All-ineila- ,
Is lit Albuquerque. He reports
innny flock of ducks on the ponds
of tho Alameda precinct these dnys.
He say he has been very successful
In raising farm and garden products
this season, and hivl melons of all
kinds In great abuudance.
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
At Albuquerque, N. M October 10-1-
the Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket at the rate of $4.00. Pinal
limit for return, October 17th.
W. J. Lucas. Agent.
..THE..
PALACE
WilUMM VAUGHN.
5S
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
COURTEOUS IATTEN TION
SANTA FE, - V. M.
O'BYRNE
roR.
GOAL an II
avvvMWvW immi'i ntn t!. S mt KurvlsnlawSmiiU iik1oI Ho.-r- t ur vtutu tit tnv lilioUhttMimrtuu ionituii fi trte Iwk
Opposite U. S. Patent Ofticei
WASHINGTON D
FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burling-
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular' people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-
ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
OF
New and thoroughly Equipped Line
IIKTWEEX
St. Loiis arvd Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904- -
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate ia
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri- -
;; In thlK Hinl nthiT linllniiH,
ThU l'd up t.i tronii riulxtltin
of men In uml
Don to tht need of a new Y. M. V.
A. Iiulhllng In t elty. "
Two Ivilidreil re;J etteiiiitlvo itl-ri'i-
ve ptVHeiit repri'MentliiK the
tiest of aoelety.
ie, nai( v,iiimm k, sweet, pre'Ident of the Y, M. V, ,, t Uh ehiee,
"I think Ml Oould'a vlnlr to Denver
will menu n homo of our own. v
Imply lemte our prenrnt gunners on
Champa Vtreet. an, I they are Inade-
quate for tur prevent growing; need,
"Mlmi tGould will not. Iwawkod to
aubaertho money for n new V. M, ,C.
A, building; hut the prime purpose of
her vllt t Denver la to Btlr up pub-
lic teutlment in favor of the Young
Men' ChrUtlan aHMoelntlon and to
hMten the day when w will hove a
building of our own."
In th lln that received In tho
parlor of tho Kluher home were Ire.
dent William IC Sweet. Mra. William
G. nher. Mlai Helen Gould. Mr, and
Mra. George I'eabody, Mr. W. E.
Ltuigee, Mra. William A. Sweet. W.
M. Danner. Mr. U G. lUcka, George
A. MeDlll and Charle S. Ward,
Mla Gould oeeupled a central po-altt-
on the pretty little rostrum at
the front of the music room In the
FUher realdenee.
She Wore her crenm wool reeeptlon
gown of the afternoon and a white
hat, with a white otrieh plume fal-
ling graeefully over the left aide.
At Mfca Gould' iRht upon the
platform were her utu and eomln,
Mr. Talen and Mis I'nlen; at her
left were aeated W. E, Inigee, Cltir-etu- e
3. llleka, Georg-.'K.- MeDlll.
Charles' ft.. Ward, tTfldent William
B. Sweet and Secretary W, li Dnn- -
ner uf the loea) Y. M. C. A., also had
seat upon the platform. The former
presided over the program.
Mra. HUk, oeittto general see-retr- y
of th International committee,
wa first Introduced, He gave a
brief hltory of the Young Menw
Christ Ian aolatlon and ttdd of the
splendid mlaalon that k I Ifllllng
among the men. not only of America,
but of Europe, Japan and South
America.
The rsllroBtl dcpa.it tnent of ttuj as
sociation, hi which Ml Gould Is iy
Interested wa reprcaented
by George E. McDSU of Chicago,
"Chllder was, for five years, the
meanest town In Tes," said Mr.
MeDlll. "It had tt,t'V Inhabitants.
(Continued on Cag. 6.)
Ripo Old Ago
Th OLWt Mn and Tocntu la th TarU
Attnbwt Their Cited Digmtion ani
Mmtslaivi Fhyskal Activity to
Dttrty' row Mlt Vhnliy.
At TX.n Rtlt SON. OILLMAN, IND VHV
" t kw DuffrV IVr Mult Whlkv has
Tt4.iKj my hU kwov? Vfr, It IAn to iJwowMit, htii ny ntrwl (wf-ttv- ,hl c riHi,J hit !;, Uthat ail iev wJt M y it sa 1 (,( mem
ty eJ.l Ukn M9 ys ag JutytJ,H.MR. Ik. a ROHtRTS, I.N tooth XAR,UHtTWt
"Kit yr i(AlMi twavy attack eftfvitohiu. kt f K ttaiil IKMKI K1 t h UUftl
riMnntwia had hiUa e tfU hat " Itutrr'
tweugM t.--k bit lrHih, ad 1 hat notKnJ ,tt tUitamH-- , It uetv savU turbfs, 1a Urang, liU Aug. S, pXv.ft. OtXVWB fU Mil lRaY. ti YEARS t
"Iffvli lu HJt Whiter ker
wwil aa4 Writ aU th tima, IUt tut vr
ei,t me H it rvwUr twa," fy 1 ha rwt,ltia-g- 111
OR$ 51 SAN RAkCR, lei VtARS OLDt
T jraar a I tf k f il IVx-tv-
. at !. vt kikt a.tvMKt n totU Wfftw lr ktaSt tfU IteraMk ai a ker kny r J,
wy av"v, ! mk X. Y. iiu.It. tf
Tkh f,tr Vtrs ara yS.-f- ! a? rmsi.-e- atnM as. W'm.'s rM tvwaal .nw Kl (raMur t&uifc WStWatt nwvy . tknr tw.Wrfvafwca tA-o- a n. aJ t.vr l..r iMrv-v-itm ktwwa.KwiiJ fa a Kv- -keL IC CM KT fMM I r Trinm
wcSu-- r tM.VHKwla!V w ink m J.t i
nAfMA, tavwawvl tiwaw, t.fc-- If
riBv tarwri.W ti sit tr- -
.xi aJt ri(-t.- i iW .rvn.:ui,' , ijtw nca toi 4. is rk fncfvttaJ fS". tgi t K ta srma In '.4 i r- - far tv
J U vowvat lrrT tml.'.,v.: a
hi g.l titiik a4 giakraaMiJL
Entertained in Pcmer as
Honored (iuest of V. M.
0. A.
TRIP TO LAS
VEGAS CANCELLED
Jtni1rml :tinlitUiiM lr'rntfa
VIU Hereof Wrftllhj Votuitf
Wnutn VhiM l,UV U I'mi-accrittc- tl
t IMilhnUm
According to tltt announcement
made In Th Oiuo two ao,
yesterday waa ,u n'Vl l"'t,tt ,n t,llt
t the Ml vt Mt llolon Gould and
A party of International Y. M. C. A.
orr to U Vcsas, Among the
Innumerable inlafortunea and dlsajv
potutmenta lueldent to th ureal fHHd
od th conaequent Interruption tu
railroad traffic, a th dlrrn-men- t
of the plan for tho trip Into
N MeIK Ml Gould and party
spent Saturday nod Sunday In Deu
Ytr, Monday In Colorado Bprlnga,
Tuesday wn to bavt bwn given to
Las Veca and Wednesday to Kl
faatv The party aa, however,
IMUtsi to atmndon the tlatt to th last
two mentioned polnta a th Santa F
ttn could not jxwlnly accommodate(
them.
Th following account of what
transpired durtnn the may of Mlaa
Could and her party In lVnver. taken
trom tho New, will he vt Interest to
all Mend nt the Y. M. t A. In U
Vegaa,
Miss Helen Gould Is In Denver a
the uet tf the local Y, M, C. A,, au
Institution f which she ha long been
a henefelnf throughout the county
try,
Ml Gould' slay In Ienver datea
from Friday twwn until Sunday in-tt- .
Member of Mls Gould'a party are;
Mta Ann Palen, a cousin, who re-Id-
tn New York; Ml Ma J. Cool,
lrtvte scetwry; Mary M, Vlaak.
taaid ; C J, Hick, aoclata secretary
International committee. Y, M, O, A.j
V, K. lampey, secretary of the Inter
national tom'ntHtea Y. M. t A,: Mra,
Imsee and F, TV Sbipn, railroad ee--1
retary of the International Y, M. C
A, commute.
from I nvrr Mi tiould til to
Colorado ptttx. thenre buck to tli
rat. .;:
JJoprxentatlve IVnvir rltlton,
men and women wvt Mi Uonld at
Vhioa depot,,
On' of the reaulta of MUs Uviuld
xUll wilt ptvtanty l a rtneal of
roerty toward the eonamnwatton of
Ik Hf c aerUhed plan for new Y.
M-
- C A. btttldlng in tvnver,
Helen Miller tlouM tta a most v
peronallty. SShe I In her
Sta year, hut look ywnger.' She
hmt a beattfl eomp!ekn. Her lit
r eherry red. Her eye seem to
apeak telwroe. Her .4e t aoft and
gtie, Sh U the daughter of theUt Jay Couki. la her on name the
U one of tk rlehemt women In Ano
ka, She ha rieemtea her life
t phtlanthropie and reltgWnt work
The primary pnrpoae of MU
SoM"a weetern trip ) an InpeetKn
94 th rail y hrwnch of th Y, M. C
TypivaJ tWvr.o hospitality char
etertnst the first Jay of He.Vn Mtl--n
ttwsW prvwnt tWtt ta tVnrer.
U was as aetlv 8y t,xt MS Gould
fcasy ttt5 wmb t
I
A r.rw e'.p of s Ussy gTAi ..!
a b!ax g'.ase fa yT vWUht eye. gvVJ scttW 4 a
rhevrtng vorifttV, U tSs
kte wlkjt Mm 3
ase tke reevpik w.w frs 'i.'wi"
weCwntext her u tVater t rv
tst fn ker pMste rr ycee-ay-j
TV tra s an t.H-.- r Ute "Tli
Ki of rwtsKv - iW-- i ey !
Y. M C, A. wti fee,!! t ev.K,a- -
W tt. tr r-- s r?Ti ttyr;Ket t !
.tiHItg M C. '!!: MvU:'k
C X. HVk. ,tst grm'( wv-Kaf- y
el tH wans rets1?ee. fyf.rsi t kesvis i cr, Tt att4
3tfv t'4 rNT ywtsg we?a. wKve r-- e
k liiNVev a Wkei5
E.ROSENWALD &.S0N. Plaza South Side
i:sT.iti.isiii:i, 1N7U.
TRY A PAIR OF
"ULTRA" SHOES
A SHOE FOR WOn EN.
THE
Let
we are
Louis
J. F.
- -r
oniy 124,55 to St. Louis and Return.
Tbe Santa Fo will sell round trip
ticket to St Louis at rate of $24.55
en October 1st. 4th. Sth 11th, 15th,
ISth, :;ml, 25th. 2ith. Tickets per-
mit of etfclit days stay at World's Fair.
They are svd euly in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage in
either tourUt or standard sleeping
car. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Fereint Kvohane.
Mcr.Un v Onfcn ant WaAhiri.on y
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
BETTER SHOE MADE
SO GOOD.
Las Veas, New Mexico,
Cmtilt BaiUiat, St.
(Pol(S(B'
FULL LINE of sizes
widths any style
wish.
fn) RO(U- J-
and EVERY
you shoes
PAIR of "Ultra"
guarranteed to give
satisfaction.
JEfTtRSOS RAVNOLDS, Prwdtnt.
A. B. MtlTH. 'm PmwJant
D, RAVNOLDS. Cotrwr.
MALLETT RAYS'OiDSk A l CAx.
A jeneral tnkit; tusitttw transacted.
Interest id en time tleivsits.
lwvses lVnves.tic attvl DO YOU NEED A PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We ha.ve anything you wish.Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. J
Th Scnic Lin of th HorM
rr taoa direo lir. frwoa Nw Mfiloo to all th principal ciUea
Kdnlri cxtaipa and aHculturwl districts in
CVkraJv Uuh. Nt4, The Best Stock in Town for
Babies, Children and Misses
Trwlna Arxr frcaa Sar.t Fe, N. V, a: ? a. m. and art its at 60
l. sa daily atcept Sanviay, aatn vtvJ wi wtta all through
est wn d Wund trair.v
All TtrsHsta Ttwitis cstrry vtt lates pUam FaUnaA Stdax4
wad wiirarj s!eepir eajw. etair cr an.t prfec system cf
Ptar cmrsk aertW a la or.
Fullseaa rierts:Kr. ata-- U by 'tsleirTWf rxr applKialita Fct
dirrOli aeaiter, rwiea aud fimter ir.fcrteaUa apply tt;
t. J eia?'?. it a t tit g- - ?V-:- t
M iak t !lf r.se ye
VrkVa wJt yrsr i a ?t!
ri virt kr r. vt. tVits' tWfw fv.vt
'?, fs '. 4. SfS'if .t.i VJ m
Tt rK-fVi- s g. .--? W - s'J
E. ROSENWALD & SON.J. IL DAIS, K. HOOPERI xs m Crt PwM an4 TKkua r . . .
f mm Im. w th - vm4
ii la 4.--i ivi x i j
"WEDNESDAY KVKNINO. OCT. 12. hrts 'i:cj as juily oniu J
53
(I. P. Hnrlelison of La Vegas, who
represents a huge wholesale firm
tin 10 and who has been to th San
I.11U vnlloy to purchao flour .ir.d pi.
Iniots fur hU house, to be Hlilpped
via tho Uenver & Hlo Orand ai.d
Sitnta Fe to tho Meadow City, return-le- d
Saturday from that section. Now
Mexican.
THEjpUREYour money Eioeb if not satisfied
of sJaSS S! Im? comtT,y wi!h a cTital of $500,000.00, paid In full, and the proud reputationsuccess, such an offer and not
...
carry
........
It cut to tho letter? .DO YOU SUI'IHISK WA ivr.nl, 1 iannnrAi. 1: !., l. Mountain Ice
THAT MADE jS VEGAS FAM0US
, " wr"'"' uuinK wun mo puDiic unci ourchances "Kter success by failing to fulfill any promise wo make?
rfi,l!rn .yy i ' we wo,"la ?nke "ucl? ,an ofter ,f we dirt have tho utmost
satisfying quality of our goods?
'jujy? KNOW w, .an t)lea8 'ou and wn 'ou money, for NAYNER WHISKEY goesi7E7$ JI?nLrmHoti,.,!s.ry to you' wi,h n its or'Kinol richness and flavor, carrying aSTATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY am
Jj2d yXl thf..biK pr.oht9 ?f.the dea,crs- - That's whv bes tor medicinalpurposes, lhat a why preferred for other uses. That's why wo are regularly
supplying over half a million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try It. Your
money back if you're not satisfied.
Direct from our distillery to YOU
Wtie boMii
Vitur
?
-
Mr
0.
Saves dealers' profits. Prevents adulteration.UffV
m
a R El AIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1.000 to 2.000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. '"
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "mmmm
AGUA PURA CO.,4
OfFIOEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Laa Voga8,Ne Moxloo.',
?Vvii,,ytv,tvV'yivil'iffttvlivi'iv'K
5:
LI EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US.
OUR OFFER F0URFU'-- L QUART BOTTLES ol HAYNERSEVEN.YEAR.6lO RYE for $4.00, and wo will pay thecharges. When you receive the whiskey, try it and if you don't find
right and as good as you ever used or can buy from anybody else at anvthen send it back at our expense and your $4.00 will bo returned to vour.et mail. How could an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and standthe expense, if the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you aorder? We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's inside.you don't want 4 quarts yourself, join with a friend.
Hayner quart is an honeet quart of 3a ounces, 4 to the htffh t.rn.inskies are put up in bottles that take S to make a gallon. Wt'tiytonnh mc 10really reducing our price just that much. every
HflRDME
PRICES 1
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
THE . ...
Dealer
SADDLKItVcz
1 1 v u i ) wA uiz ca
TEMPLE.
COLLEGE
THE CITY
iiAYKEi? BSSTILLiKG COPAIMY PLUMIHNU
TINNING
i n i : i r . v L
MASONIC
T. MICHAEL'Sto
Sa.nta. Fe, New Mexico.
The 46th Year-Be- gins Sept. 1, 1904.
a
RUMORS OF
UG E MERGER
Railroad Circles Started By
. Story of Combine of Great
Systems
There is a report In financial ami
railroad circles that a plan for the
settlement of the Northern Seeuret.es
litigation has been agreed upon. Fin-
ancial and railroad circles In Chicago,
New York and the entire weneru
country as well were startled today
by the preliminary announcement of
the proposed plan. The report is that
the first move will bo a harmonious
ending of the Northern Secureties lit-
igation, the merger will be dissolved
and the property dirlbutjwl In a
manner satisfactory to tho federal au-
thorities who prosecuted tlie (case,
and at the same time satisfactory to
the big Interests behind it. This
method Is said to be as follows:
The Union Tacific (Harrlman-Rock-efeller- )
to take the Chicago, Burling-to- n
& Quincy, now a part of Northern
Securities.
The Great Northern, also a part
of the Northern Securities company,
to be retained Intact by James J.
Hill, its founder and builder.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul (Rockefeller) to take the North-
ern Pacific and thus gain a through
line to the Pacific coast, which It
ha.? long desired.
Iu addition to these moves, which
will all bo in a manner Indicating
friendly relations, the community of
interest will provide an eastern out-
let for the Atchison deal, in which it
is believed that the Pennsylvania,
New York Central and others In the
east. figure, as well a3 Morgan and
Hill. Tho latter are strong in Erie,
nn.l 111.- iiTv.tmattinn t.i mnl.-- ih l'Ui
a joint through line from const to
coast U said to be for the mutual i
benefit of all.
Up to date there has been no def-
inite confirmation Of the report, but i
the story as it has been circulated al- - j
ready hag. widespread attention and j
the keenest Interest is eihivl.
T:i- - basis c' the rspjrt" a'o the on-- 1
.'fences now being heil in New
York. These are attended by Jameo
J. Hill, E. H. Harriman, J. Pierpont
Morgan, A. J. Cassett, E. J. Berwlnd
and others of the leading railroad
map makers of the natio. From
sources usually well Informed on the
move of these Interests the story
came today, but entirely in the form
of rumors. These rumors, however,
were sufficient to induce general buy-
ing of the securities affected by the
reported combinations.
Albuquerque Eastern.
The work of grading on the Albu-
querque Eastern Is being prosecuted
with vigor, fifty men being employed
on the work at resent. They are
under the suervlslon of J. W. Orch-
ard. Thousands of ties are piled up
at Moriarity and along the grade to
Tijeras pass. The work of tracklay-In- g
has commenced with a force of
men and fifty teama. This force is
to be augmented to 250 men and
teams. A camp has been pitched at.
Frost station. Later a camp will
be established between Tijeras can-
yon and Albuquerque. Work Is to
be rushed on the Albuquerque East-
ern as well as the branch from Fro.t
to the Hagan coal fields, and Is to
be completed by March 1, 1903. Chief
Engineer J. It. Farweil, with a corps
of five assistants, is in charge of the
engineering work.
Gortvct ClothcsJorMen
I think negligence in my own
dress, even at my age, when cer-
tainly I expect no advantages from
my dress, would be indecent with
regard to others.
Lord Che.itericlil to his son.
No man, at any age,
can afford to neglect
his personal appear-
ance. Correct appar-
el bears this label
Ifltd jenjamin&(?
MAKERS NEWyoRK
J Equal to fine ctiSlom-mad- e
in afl but price. J The makers
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.
THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico
4 IThs College is empowered by law to Issue FlrmUOImn Temoh- - Lar Oprtltloatau to its Graduates, which Certiaoates are to be TT honored by School Directors in the Territory of New Mexloo.; TI BRO. BOTULPH,' President, f
Saved Two From Death
"Our llttlo daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. V. K. Havl-lan-
of Armonk, N. Y., "but," when
all other remedies fallou, e saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our ntecj, who had n
In nn advanced stag, also
used this wonderful medicine and to
day Bhe la perfectly well." Desper-
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
o
Colonel J. "Franco Chaves, superin-
tendent of public instruction, return-
ed to Santa F.1 on Saturday evening
from AlbiKiuerquo, where tho tlo-u- p
of the railroad had Kept him much
longer than ho had anticipated.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
j Tablets..
.Unequalled for Cons
stlpation.
Mr. A. It. Kane, a prominent drug-'gis- t
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
j "Chamberlaln!s Stomach and liver
j Tablets are, In my Judgement, tho
most superior preparation of any-
thing in usa today for constipation.
They aro sure in action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
sala by all druggists.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron and J. II.
Crist, chairman of tho democratic
Territorial central committee, left
Santa Fo yesterday morn ing" overland
for Albuquerque, on political busi-
ness. It Is said. Charles C. Catron
went along to do the driving.
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. Pllmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
i says: "One of my children was
subject to croup of a severo type,
j and the giving of Charaborlain's
j Cough Remedy promptly, always
j brought relief. Many mothers in this
neighborhood think tho same as I do
about this remedy and want no other
t kind for their children." For salo
by all druggists.
Dr. and Mrs. J. II. Sloan have
taken up their residence at the Sani-
tarium in Santa Fe for the winter.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of tho kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley '
Honey and Tar. Take It in time. Re-
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
W. O. Franklin, of Kansaa City,
Missouri, Interested in mining mat-
ters in tho southern part of the Ter-
ritory, is in Santa Fe.
The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, (1899: "Ihave used in my family Ballard'sSnow Liniment and Horehound Sy-
rup, and they havo proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment is the
best wo have ever used for head-
ache and pains. The cough syruphas been our doctor for tho last
eight years." 25c. COc, $1.00. For
sale at O. O. Schaefer.
o
J. II. Benjamin, a commercial man,
traveling for a Denver grocery firm,
got as far as Santa Fo yesterday.
Broke Into Hli House.
S. IitQulnn of Cavendish, Vt. was
rouuea or ma customary health byInvasion or Chronic Constipation.When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broko into his house, his troublo was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25o at
an drugstores.
The Optlo will do your Job printing
in the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things tn bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price. Is nothing if not Incon
latent
Cures Winter Couah.
J. B. Cover, 101 N. Mala St., Otta
wa, nan., writes: "Every fall it hasbeen my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall 1 got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
tho cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she Is able
fo bo up and well." 25c, 60, $l.u0.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
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County
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct, 3, 1901.
The Board met pursuant to ad
jourument.
Present the same commissioners
and Clerk.
The proceedings of last meeting
were read and approved.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
Know all men by these presents
that whereas, I Jose Santos Esquibel,
am justly indebted unto Refugio Es
quibel, of Las Vegas.N. M in the
sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars as evidenced by a certain
promissory note of date the first day
of February A. D. 1904, and to Se--
veriana Esquilel in the sura of four
thousand five hundred dollar.-- ! as
evidenced by another certain promis
sory note of date the first day of
February A. D. 1904, and desiring
to secure them in the payment of said
sums of money respectively and for
the purpose of paying off Indebted-
ness, I do hereby sell, set over and
transfer to them the following debts
and accounts and claims duo me by
the County of San Miguel, In the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, as follows, to
wit: Unto the said Refugio Esqui-
bel or to. his
, order, the sum of one
thousand five hundred idollars and
to the said Severiana Esquibel or to
her order the sum of four thousand
five hundred dollars, out of the
monies due and payable to me by the
siad Co. of San Miguel, aforsaid, and
the Hoard of County Commissioners
of said County of San Miguel afore-
said are hereby and by these presents
authorized, empowered and directed
to pay over unto the said Refugio
Esquibel or to his order, the said
sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars and to said Severiana Esqui-
bel or to her order the said sum of
four thousand five hundred dollars
out of the monies now due aud pay-
able to me by the said County of San
Miguel aforsaid.
Done at Las Vegas, N. M., this 30th
day of August A. D. 1904.
JOSE S. ESQUIBEL,
This order and assignment ishere-b- y
approved and ordered that this
money be paid as1crein directed,
to the extenfof the amount fhat the
County of San Miguel, N. M., owes
or may owe to the said Jose S. Esqui-
bel.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of San
Miguel, N. M., in session this Srd.
day of October A. D. 1904.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
JOSE F. ESQUIBEL.
Commissioners.
A. A. SENA, Clerk, A. T. ROGERS,
By E. C. de BACA, Deputy.
A petition was presented to th
Board by a committee of residents of
Pet. No. 51 asking that the road
closed by Guadalupe Mascarenas be
ordered opened to the public traffic,
and on this day appeared said Gua
DISTILLERY
THOYi 0.
.
-
ATLANTA, GA.
and redeemable $,"00. of such bonds;
and
Whereas, there are duo and un-
paid- $7ih. of the bonds of 'aaid Coun-
ty, of the issue of A. I). 1SS?, with
accrued interest, thereon:
Therefore,
Be it resolved by the. Board of
County Commissioners of San Mi-
guel County, New Mexico, that the
treasurer of said County be and Tie
is hereby authorized and directed to
pay out of the various Judgment
Funds of A. D. 1902 and 1903, (both
of which said funds were created to
pay sundry judgments against said
county and which said Judgments
have all been paid) the outstanding,
redeemable Funding Bonds of San
Miguel County, dated July 1, 1889
amounting to $600. and the $700. of
the bonds of said County of A. D.
1885 with Interest thereon; and that
on payment thereof said Treasurer
shall hold the same as his vouches
for making such payments.
And the Clerk of this Board Is
hereby directed to deliver two cer-
tified copies hereof to the County
Treasurer.
Done In open session of the Board
this 4th day of October, A. D. 1904.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A. A. SENA, Clerk. Chairman.
Transfer of Funds '
It Is hereby ordered, t hat the Comity
Treasurer transfer from ihe general
County Fund of lftu2. $120.00 to (Ik?
Road and Bridge Fund of 1903; $25."0
to the Road and Uridge Fund of 1902
and $3.00 to the Road and Bridge
Fund of 1901. Also, that the Clerk:
of this Board make and deliver to
the County Treasurer, one certified
copy hereof.
pone In open session of the Board,
this 4th day of Oct. 1!iu4.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A. A. SENA, Clerk Chairman.
A committee of citizens of the
Town and City of Las Vegas appear-(Continue- d
on Page 6.)
Saved His Life
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June It, 1902: "I want to
toll ypu 1 believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my life. 1 was un
der the treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo one of my lungs
was entirely gone, ami the other bad-
ly affected. I also had a lumi In my
side. I don't think that I could have
lived over two months longer. I
was Induced by a frlen-- to try Bal-lard's Snow Liniment. The first ap-
plication gave me reat relief; two
fifty cent bottles cured me sound and
well. It is a wonderful medicine and
I recommend it to suffering humani-
ty." 25c, DOc, $1.00 For sale by O
O. Schaefer.
u
Albert Gurdorf, commercial travel-- t
with headquarters a' Lincoln, Ne-
braska .arrived in Santa Fe Saturday.
Map of City of Us Vegas.
Every business house oofbt to bare
a nap of the city. FIm colored
map, enamel finish, castas aousted,
for sale at Optle office, eacb Ob Dol-
lar. ($1.00).
T nam msu
..,.,.. r..t... umiun, u.
v
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dalupe Masf-arcna- s and protested
against the opening of said road
averring Uhat it traverses through his
private land and that he built a road
In lieu thereof outside of his fence.
The Board ordered that the road be
opened pending further hearing-Anton- io
Quintana presented his
resignation as Road Supervisor of
Precinct No. 47, the same was accept-
ed and Dario Atencio was appointed
In his place.
It Is ordered by the board that the
sum of $36.00 be abate"d from the
61 Andres Martinez of Pet.
No. 5 for the year 1901, being the
penalty added.
The official bond of Martin Sena
Road Supervisor of Pet... No. 35, was
approved.
Adjourned until tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A. A. SENA, Clerk. Chairman.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 4, 1904.
The Board met pursuant to adjourn- -
r " " jers and Clerk".
Tho record of yesterday's proceed-
ings was rt-a- amid approved.
In tho matter of payment to the
Central Trust Co., of Chicago, Illi-
nois, for services rendered San Mi-
guel County, in cancelling and certi-
fying to exchanges of $108,000, of
Funding Bonds of A. D. 1889 for gen-
eral County Refunding Bonds of A.
I). 1904. series- B.:
It is hereby ordered by the Board
of County Commissioners of San Mi-
guel County, New Mexico: That the
Treasurer of said County be and Is
hereby authorized and directed to
pay out of any of the Judgment'
Funds in his hands, the sum of
$270.00, in New York currenift funds,
to the Central Trust Co., of Chicago,
Illinois, as compensation for herviti;
of said Trust Company in attending
to the cancellation and certification
of exchange of $10X,000.00 of the
Funding Bonds of A. D. 18S9, of fcaiJ
County, for General County Refund-- 1
ing Bonds of said County, series B., t
dated March 1, 1904; Bald county
treasurer to hold the receipt for eueh
payment to said Trust Company as
his voucher for having, made the
same.
It is further ordered, that tho Clerk
of this Board shall make and deliver
to said Treasurer, one certified copy
hereof.
Done in open session of the Board
this 4th day of October, A. D. 1904.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A. A. SENA CTTrk, , Chairman".
In the matter of the payment of
sundry outstanding, redeemable
bonds of San Miguel County, New
Mexico:
Whereas, after the refunding, as
heretofore provided for, of $103,000,
of Funding Bonds of San Miguel
County. New Mexico, dated July 1,
HM, there will remain outstanding
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FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The stock market 1 just now in a
rather exceptional position. Values
la many case are as high as condi-
tions warrant, but the technical po-
sition of the market Is such that the
advance may easily be continued to a
higher level, and the prevalent opin-
ion among those who ought to know
Is that the upward movement has not
by any means reached Its culmina-
tion.
There have been genuine and well
I
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It Is stated of Pope Pius X. that
when he was selected for that Impor-- I
tant ecclesiastical post, he responded,'
"It Is a cross that you give me.
AT
Warehouse on
affairs of the nation for over a
WHOLESALE
tlficates have also been Issued by
the United States treasury during the
same period, amounting to 29,000,OoO
thus making $t3,000,00') increase in
the gold money of the country In
culatlon, In the local market easy ,
rates prevail in spite of trop demands
and the expectation of a poor bank i
statement this week. The surplus re- - j
serve has been cut in half, yet Is
Still double that of a year ago and
more than ample for all probable re-
quirements this fall.
The general soundness of business
and( financial conditions, as well as
the almost complete absence of dis-
turbing issues, leaves the market
open to manipulation; and
since the interests of those in con-
trol are in the direction of higher
prices the probabilities are that the
rlao has not reached Its climax. Not
until the large holders, have lighten-
ed their burden, or untir less favor-
able conditions develop, is the market
likely to see any serious weakness.
Moderate reactions may be expected,
followed, however, by substantial ral-
lies as. long as present forces govern.
Purchasers therefore will still have
to exercise much caution and discrim-
ination.
AN AMERICAN WOMAN.
Speaking of the American woman
a recent writer said: "The essential
note of the American woman's charac-
ter is Puritanism. She was not born
on Plymouth rock. She is a piece of
It. She lives on her conscience and
has the burden of the sins of "the
world on her soul."
Denver is glad to hare as Its guest
the one woman of America of whom
this sentiment Is true in larger mea-
sure perhaps than of any other.
The name of Helen Oould stands as
a synonym for noble womanhood. It
means a gentle, refined woman of
simple tastes, although many timet a
millionaire in her own right. It
means a woman whose sympathies go
out In unstinted measure to every
worthy cause having for its object th?
uplifting of humanity. '
McCormick Binders
Dacisy Reapers
R.epadrs
Grav's Iteliioff Machines -
Gredn Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire
Ve buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Beau, Etc.
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
grounded reasons for the advances
thus far. A satisfactory harvest, good
prices for farm products, easy money
in abundance, a partial revival of bus
Iness and a strengthening of confi
dence In financial cfTcles have ail lm
parted a better tone to the stock mar
ket and afforded legitimate reasons
for the recovery which Mas recently
taken place In securities. Conserva
tive opinion Is that stocks are now
selling as high ks Justified upon cith
er present or prospective conditions.
As prices rise tbe temptations to real
ize Increa-s- e and a good many shares
are already selling at exceedingly
high figures. Not a few cautious peo
ple argue that ail the satisfactory In
fluences In the market hare been am
ply discounted, especially as some
of the most optimistic expectations as
to crops and Industry have not been
realized. On the other hand, exper
ience reminds us that alt important
movement run to extremes. During
the last serious declines values went
much below intrinsic worth, and now
that the rebound Is on there is noth-
ing in sight to prevent the pendulum
swinging as far in tbe other direction.
That Is the almost unbroken history
of market movements, and is as nec-
essary a part f correct reading of the
future as Is the legitimate study of
crops, finances and the multitude of
other factors governing values. Hu
man nature is. stijl responsible for ex-
tremes of fear and confidence, and it
cannot be entirely eliminated from
stock market fluctuations. Investors
may safety fgoore this factor, but pro-
fessional speculators usually play
with more or less akill and success
upon these transient influences
which constitute an Important, source
of profit to the skillful trader.
But a really more important factor
than mere sentiment In the present
coudttton of the market Is the atti
tude of the big holders. Our heavy
capitalists were large buyers of se-
curities 6a the last decline, chiefly
as a matter of These
securities they still hold, not having
succeeded In distributing them to any
extent. The powerful support of
these holders, as well as that of the
financial institutions which they con
trol, Is the chief element In the mar
ket at present. These gentlemen have
succeeded In putting the market up
upon themselves. They have created
new and wide activity among the va-
rious cliques, without, however, thus
far disposing ot any large share of
their surplus. They are thus of ne-
cessity committed to the bull aide,
and as there is nothing in Right to in-
terfere with thelf operaHons, except
public Indlffefence or limitations of
the money market, the chances of
their success are good so long as the
various cliques hold together, When-
ever the market ts strong there fol-
lows more or less Inside selling,
which, however, Is well dlsgulied and
does not yet seem to have been suf-
ficient to weaken the general market.
No adverse influences have devel
oped In the outside situation. The
crop killers have lout their vocation,
and while the yield of corn, cotton
and wheat Is below early estimates,
which Is the almost unbroken rule,
still a liberal supply of corn and cot-
ton is practically assured, and so far
as wheat is concerned this country
Is likely to secure compensation In
high prices for the '100.011,000 bush-
els which it sterns able to spare for
export A very encouraging feature
Is the continued growth . of bank
clearings, which Is not entirely at-
tributable to Stock Exchange opera-
tions. Another good feature Is the
Improvement In railroad earnings. In
the emd of September 42 rail-
roads reported a gain of 6 per cent,
and In the first week 50 roads an-
nounced a gain of over 4 per cent
These returns, which have been stead-
ily gaining, substantiate the hopeful
vlewa recently expressed by railroad
managers, besides demonstrating the
Increased activity of general business.
Of the latter there Is no question,
allhougb It I strictly confined to
moderate proportions iron and steel
materials have been in much better
demand since the revision of prices,
and while profits must be on a much
smaller scale still the advantage to
producers is reflected in the recent
rise of the steel issues.
There if nothing In the monetary
situation to cause uneasiness at pres-
ent. While the government Is facing
a treasury deficit, which may even
tua'.ly cause a redaction of deposits
with the depositary banks, such ac-
tion Is not yet in sight. The national
banks of the entire country, which
number about 5.00) show an Increase
In cash reserves fir the year ending
September 2 of 1 1 07.00, 000 almost
all In gold coin. Increase gold eer
part of cirto la lh deily ry of l,
to utr to Uf pa Of U CUT cy U
unv4 Order or eoeopialntacaa t sa
bj taV pU. or la ixrm.
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U gaining ttrengtb every day.
A professor in tbe University of
Vienna announce that at bo distant
day the antitoxin treatment will be
employed la coring scarlet fever.
Hasten tn day.
There are those who now thick that
tfc keroseneTnotor will displace both
steam and electricity on oar railways.
This will be luck for the poor Stand
ari Oil company If It should prove
true.
The presence ot the Archbishop of
Canterbury In Washington last, Sun-
day induced the local bishop to mod-
ify the collect for the occasion by In-
serting a prayer for the King of En?
.land.
Any one who wants to hire a spec-
ial train from New York to Chicago
can do so by patting up $1,661. A
genntienian who did this lately made
the trip of 822 miles In 17 hours and
57 minute.
Senator Andrews Is recognized a)
a maa who has been Instrumental
in furthering the development of
New Mexico with outside capital.
He expects to do much more along
the same line In the future.
v Japan frankly acknowledges that
she is nearly out. of money but has
to Idea, whatever of stopping the war
except by force. She has placed an
order for TOO tons of nickel steel ar
mor for battleship with the Home
stead plant
The republican state convention of
Massachusetts concluded to permit a
declaration fa favor of reciprocity
with Canada. The fact that 62,000
republicans signeo a petition In faror
of this policy was regarded as a hint
too strong to be disregarded.
Connecticut Is rejoicing over what
it calls a bumper crop of tobacco. It
Is years since anything like It has
bees seen In that state, ; While "the
weight Is a little short the quality is
xtra good. And what is better for
the farmers, the prices range consid
erably higher than usual.
The projectors of the National Uni-
versity at Washington deny that the
George Washington rmlverslfy makes
their pet scheme any the leas Impor
tact or desirable. .On the contrary,
they declare that it doesn't fill the
bill at all. and they will next winter
renew their plea, to congress for an
appropriation.
It Is reported that Senator Fair-
banks intends to have his own way
la Indiana, at least so far as booming
his successor is concerned. If he
drops into the unimportant and silent
seat as presiding officer of the sen-
ate, he wants a man behind his own
it wno will cordially represent
him. This is but natural and the com-
ing vice president need not be
blamd If he craves so small a boon
Beside the large number of Hun
garians who are visiting this country
for the purpose of studying Its Insti-
tutions no less than 53 delegates of
the Lower Austrian Trade association
of Vienna have also arrived, to Inves-
tigate our commercial method. Eu-
rope is gradually waking up to the
fact that America has reached a pre-
ponderant place among the nations,
and now the anxiety is to find out
how it has been accomplished.
We hear a great deal about tbe
wicked avert ce of titled foreigners
who purine and marry American heir-
esses, but we do not heSr half enough
about those female vulgarians who
are accomplices to the Indecency and
who permit themselves to be chased
by every foreigner of rank without
knowing and apparently without car-
ing whether ne Is an impostor or a
gentleman. No well bred and seit
respecting woman will ever be caught
by a foreigner on account of h-'- s title.
At the reception given in her honor,,, credlt WM maintained and the pay- -
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 12 Cattle steady.
good to prime steers $3.23 $1.60; poor
to medium I3.50f3.00; gtockera and
feeders 2.00i.OO; cows J2.50
$1.50; he?! $2.00 ,25;' Scanners
fl.50-f2.00- ; balls f L50$L13;
calves f2.50ty7.33; Texas fed steers
f4.50g$3.50; western steers t3.23f
$1.75.
Sheep steady, good to choice
wethers $3.50$1.23; fair to choice
mixed $3.00$3.f0; western sheep
$3.00if$i.25; native lambs $4.00
$6.00; western lambs $4.23 $3.45.
o
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12. Cattle,
.steady to 10c lower; Native steers
$1.00$6.00; southern steer $2.50
$3.73; southern cows $1.50-3$2.75- ;
native cowa and heifers $1.50g$1.50;
stockers and feeders $2.339$i.23;
bulls $1.73?3.50; calves $2.303.50;
wesrern steers $3.00 ti $ I SO; western
cows $t.50ff$3.5O,
Sheep, strong, muttons $3.23f $3.80;
lambs $4.005.15; range wethers
$3.3003.83; ewes $2.73fi $3.50.
Chicago Grain Market
Close, October 12, 1904:
Wheat Dec. 110 3S; May, 110 7--
Corn Dec. 49 "May, 351-4- .
Oats Dec. 29 May, 31 3--
Pork Dec. $11.05; May, $12.40.
Ird Dec. $7.17; May, $7.23.
New York Stack Market
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 New York
Summary American stocks In London
steadv mostly above parity. South-
ern . Pacific statement shows large
savings from Improvements. U. S.
Steel undercutting English Manu-
facturers of steel plate. T. C. & L
miners returning to work. Erie an-
nual report shows earnings equal to
4 er cent on first and second pfd.
and 40 per cent on common. Stocks
plentiful In loan crowd. Banks gain-
ed from since Friday
$l,5o0.nv. Believed Antateriam
capitalists now control Kan.-- a City
Southern.
DOWE JONES & CO.
fWO BUSINESS BLOCKS
BURNED AT WINNEPEG
WINNEPEO. Oct. 12 This city
was visited last night by the worst
fire In Its history. Tw0 of the most
Important business blocks were de
stroyed, entailing los?es aggregating
$Tf0,foo; insurance $500,000. No
decade up to ISM had been In the
hands of the democratic party. The
country wa on the eve of a great
civil war. The great question of slv
very was about to be solved and sxk!
men were rejoicing that America was i
to be free In deed as well as In name,
Already the south, Jealous of what It
considered to be Its state rights, was
anticipating the conflict. James
Buchanan, the democratic president,
weak and Imbecile-like- , refused to
slop the rebellious efforts of tho
south in making preparations for war.
Northern arsenals and navy yards la
control of southern members of his
cabinet had alreaty lieen depleted of
ammunition and war vessels, which t
were sent into southern forts and
ports, -
Such was the situation of the coun-
try when the peace-lovin- g Lincoln as-
sumed the presidency. The south
was ready to respond to' a call o
arms. Mr. Lincoln was pledged to pre-nerv- e
the nation ar. any cost. Whila
his Intention was not to disturb sla-
very where it was he and his party
had promlseiTto prevent its spreading
Into free territory. Really it was a
cross that the democratic party had
given to the republicans and to Pres-
ident Lincoln upon their assuming
control of the government.
How well Mr. Lincoln and his par-
ty accepted tlin burden and - the re-
sponsibilities 9? the hour and carried
this awful cross during the four years"
bloody conflict history clearly shows.
The nation was preserved but of
course at an awful cost not only in
lives and loss of limb and other in-
juries to hundred's of thousands of sol-
diers but a national debt was Incurred
amounting to three billion dollars.
' The great armies of the nation
were disbanded and the men returned
to the peaceful pursuits of life with-
out any disorder, which attracted the
admiration of the world. The nation
ment of the debts Incurred by the re-
bellion was provided for. The Immor-
tal Lincoln gave up his life as a mar-
tyr but the republican party never
falling when the nation looked to it
for succor confronted the duty of
the time and set to work upon th
great, problem of reconstruction and
carried it out successfully. It also
commenced to pay the national debt,
rehabilitated the finances of the na-
tion, built up the country's Industries,
worked out wonderful problems of In-
ternal improvements and In less than
a decade wrought such wonderful pro-
gress throughout the union that the
nations of the world stood by and ap-
plauded. The groat party of Lincoln
has continued this magnificent work,
has carried out tne commission which
the dying Lincoln placed In its hands
and today In less than a half century
has placed the republic on a footing
higher than the most enthusiastic cit-
izen ever dreamed of.
The policies of the republican par-
ty have not changed since the time of
Lincoln and it stands ready today to
do even more for the nation's welfare
than- - tn the past. The Inspiration of
Lincoln is still present with the re-
publican party and ts an Incentive for
greater progress and advancement tor
the republic. In this campaign, as the
republicans are marshalling their
forces for another battle of the bal-
lots In the Interests of the people,
all republicans wll remembor the
record of Abraham Lincoln In the
country's cause. The republican par-
ty ha been made great and the na-
tion has been made great by tb"e tri- -
alfl through wuVK th.v hVA nsssA !
J . - . , , . 'buu iiniay uir repuouran pany re--
memtering the crosses that have:
been handed over to It by the dem-- j
ocraey In the past will never shrink!
from Its duty. From the Schenectady
N. Y.,1 Daily Union.
While the rains arc wmlna-- and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear rat para. For
m m
Soaps Always in Stock
Monarch over pain. Barns, eat,
sprains, stings, instant relief. T.
Thomas' Electric OU. At any dng
store.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is noi
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
jod noons
ALBUQUERQUE
ilERC HANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Complete Line of Amolc
Scoffs Sanfal-Pepsi- n Csjsulss
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflmmtton of Oetarrtot
tb Blaster bJ tHmsaed Kid.
a?, so ens a rar. Cansquickly aad ormnncotty tb
nrt rue of fcmiiMM
and filer, bo matter of bowko MandiD. AbiolatolfbarmltM. gold b? draegtata.Free fue, or br nail, post,aA paid, li.OO, I boxes, ti.;&.3MSANTAL-PEP.I1- I (ft
BUcfoataiB,Otrf(
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
if 4fp
LAS VEGAS
last evening President Sweet s re-
marks were particularly fitting when
he said:
"No words of mine can add to the
taffectlon In wTiirh she Is already held
by all. Wherever deeds of philan-
thropy or religion aro highly esteem-
ed her name is honored. When we
became involved In our war with
Spain she at once, with patriotic s;!r
It, helped the nation to bear the Irvt
tlal expense of tho. conflict; when the
soldier boys returned from Cuba and
lay fever stricken at Montank Point
she It was who in person visited tho
camp and by her generosity helped to
relieve the distress. Alike in peac
and war does she distribute hef
means to the heip'of mankind and tt.
relief of tha suffering.
The public and private benefactions
of (his lady are numberless. She
shrinks from publicity and many of
her kind deeds are known only to
herself and to thoe whom she raises
up. Her modesty and personal ma
netism make friends of all whom she
meets. Her example is as a shining
light. .
Perhaps no more fitting tribute ctn
be paid to her than that contained in
her own words:
"Yes, I think that women of means
should do more than rush through lif?
simply for pleasure.
"It is the duty of women to help
others, especially one another. So
much happiness may be scattered
continually, and the more one can
do to help the happier she will be."
Would that all the world rolsht
take to Itself this lesson. Denver
News.
LOAD LINCOLN SHOULDERED.
Forty four years ago November
next the republican party won Its
first national victory and placed in
the eTecntIv"r?alr the Immortal Lin-
coln. It Is Interesting at this time
refer to the great bnrdens that "were
placed not only upon Lincoln's shoul
ders but upon those of his party is
well.
Gross, Kelly .j& Co.
(Incorporated.),
WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES m
lives were lrt.
In the Bulman
The fire originated
block.sale at P. Roth's. TUCUMCARI PECOS LOGAN
V
WEDNESDAY EVENINU,. OCT. 12. LAIS VEGAS DAILY OPTO.
Ring ud No. 6, either 'phone, foriMNMIMMO
i PERSONALS i Ml DliUiL LJATD1M BAUDDREADiiunjAHlT OF LAS VEGAS!.
Oapltal PaU In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFIOERSi
J. M. OUNNMOHAM, President FRAK.t SPHINOEn, Vloa-Pro- s.
O. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
I.1TERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-ProsU- aat
O. 1. HOSKI.IS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
I am compelled by a tense of gratitude
to tell you the great good your remed)has done me in a case of Contagious Blood
Poison. Among other symptoms I was se-
verely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disease got a firmhold upon my system; my blood was thor-
oughly poisoned with the virus, I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidence)
of the disease, I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. S. S but the
persisteut use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, 8. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood-poiso- n suffer-
ers, sincerely believing if it is taken ac-
cording to directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
particle of the virus. Jamks Currax.
Stark Hotel, Greensburg, Pa. y
Painful swellings in the groins, red cropUons upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S.
Is an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
S. S. S. contains no Mercurv. Potash or
Judge W. J. Mills returned from
Santa Fo on last night's train.
C. H. Bailey left for Albuquerquo
at noon today looking unusually Imp- -
py.
Mr. A. Mennott, was a passenger
on the noon train today, bound for
Santa Fe.
t Sam Levy went down (o the city on
the Rio Grande today determined to
have a good time.
Fred Robinson Is In from his Ce-bol-
ranch. He reports the roads very
rough In his neighborhood.
J. V. Consaul was among those who
went down to Albuquerque today ex- -
pectlng to have" a good time.
William Burks and his sister, Miss
Maggie, departed today for Albuque-
rque to take In the big fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Arnott were
among the passengers who went
down to enjoy the fair today.
Mrs. E. C. de Baca left on the spec-
ial today for Albuquerque where she
will visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. Amado C de I5aca.
Frank Manzanares was nmong
those who boarded the special train
YE your oarnlnga by depoaltlngthem In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
ma lnoomo. ''Every dollar moved la two dollara made.",
UNION
Muni Life Insurance Compaiiy
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1S48.)
The only insurance company oneratiuir under a state law of non-forfelt-
providing for exteuriod Insurance lu case of lapse after three years. lias given
ceusr results in seUlement with living policy holders for premiums paid thaft
any other company.
Dentil claims pam wun me utmost, promptness ana aispaion. w rue any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms aud best advantages.
0. U. ADAMS, Manager.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
for Albuquerque at noon today. Ho
expects to return Friday.
Mrs. A. tafoya left on tfie special
today for Albuquerquo where sho
will be tho guest of Mrs. Sabina Ro-
mero for an extended visit.
Candelario Romero, of Santa Fe,
was one of the passengers on the
'special today, for whom the fair has
no attractions. He was home bound.
Chas. Daniels went along with the
baseball team as manager today and
it is safe to say that he will seo that
the boys get a fair shake "aTl around.
Mrs. Donald Stewart and niece,
Miss Maggie Telfer, left on the Albu-
querque special today to take in the
fair and visit friends In the Duke
City. ,
Robt. J. Taupert loft for Albu-
querque at noon where he expects to
assist Mr. Twitchell in representing
the Gallinas Park association during
this week.
W. M. Dearth, of Marietta, Ohio,
who arrived here Monday night on a
visit to his brother, S. B. Dearth,
was among the big crowd which left
for the fair today.
B. C. Pittenger, C. H. Stevenson
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. 3
JOHN A. PAPEN,
GHOCjER,
is doing business on
BRIDGE STREET
Both 'phones No. 144.
Millinery
Latest
Eastern Styles
MRS. W. fy WHITE'S,
No. 7-
-0 Douglas Avenue, Lit
VrgiiM, New Mexico.
BLAGKSMITHING
Horseshoeing:
Rubber Tires,
Wajrons Made to Order,
Wagon Material,'
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage-- Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
r'ENRY L0RENZEN
The A C. SchmldYShop.
GrandAve and Fouuthm Square.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Buildlrg
association pays 6 per sent on
. . tpeclal deposits? Before placing
your money lsewher see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Yeeder Blk.
CALL.
Deri's Hxck
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phon V
Office at Stable of Cooler Miller.
ltMOMMIWHUIIim4
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
t rir Pr At Etootrl Light.I Steam Haatad Centrally Loat. I
! Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lavie 8at.mpla Room lav Cam-- )
marolal Nan.
) Amorloarv ar Eurasian Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor an4 Ownor 4
I I I
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
... and;..
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DOLL'S I
CENTER STREET.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S . . ,
FOR. A
GOOD DINNER.
T f ... nu Phnna 1.11 '
lis Veils Roller MOM
J.R.SMITH, Prmm
Wholaaala and UeUU Dealer la
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
wheat rc
RlffbeetcMh priceDkldtor Mllltnr Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat fur bale la Beaaoa 4
LASIVCOA. N. M.:
Going Driving?
For a good'outflt, single or
, double, call on the reliable
' livery, feed and sale stable.
RSngRo. 10.
a
ii
I m
4k
s
! i
;
H
if
' LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO,
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
$4 50 the Ton.
Anion
Store
Bridco dm Old Town,
FOR ONE VJEBZi
$16 CM Iron Bed. fop .
fJn.to folding Bed for00 Refrigerator for - MiaLj
Pull Una ofHeating Stovee
at from $1.00 up.
Oood Dreaaera
forH.00andup.
Oood Sewing Maohlnea
at from a.W to 115.00.
Special prices on Wool and Orantta Ruga,
Kvt rything at greatly reduced prices for on
VCAS PHONE HO. 202
B. C. PITTENGER,
Siffn Writing--,Picture Framing,Wall Paper, ilaf,I'nintx, Vc
502 SIXTH STREET.
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCR STRCCr
..FIRST CUSS WORKMEN
O.LOREOOtV. tm.l
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY. Bridge Street. Docs Gal,
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
"Cravenette"
For ladies or gentlemen's suite
or rain coats! It is rain proofbat porous to alr.Large variety
shown by
RUSSELL TAILOR
CeJorads.PheM No, 9,
Delfoloam
Croad aad'.PaatrCsa
s GOULD
ijuh
forty saloons and twelve gambling
houses."
The speaker then described graph-
ically the transformation of this lit-
tle railroad town when tho men were
brought under the Influence of a
Christian organization and mado to
feel that their employers had a per-
sonal Interest In them. Today there
are no saloons and no gambling hous-
ed In Chllders.
Charles S. Ward, field secretary of
the International committee, was next
Introduced.
"I am not here tonight to criticize,
but to make a" few suggestions," said
Mr. Ward. "The Young Men' Christ-
ian association at large is worth $30,.
OOO.tMW; of this amount $90,000 Is found
In Colorado. The national associa-
tion owns 490 buildings; of these one
Is located In Colorado and that at
Colorado Springs.
"Yet I believe that Colorado Is as
much in need of a strong organization
of Christian young men as any other
tate. Indeed, under the present la-
bor difficulties, It seems to me that
there Is more need of such an organ-
ization than in many places.
"I hope that when we return to
Denver, and I believe that that day
will not be long, that we will find
here a handsome, new Y. M. C. A.
building and one of the strongest as-
sociations In the land."
Did Miss Gould make a speech?
Yes, but one as sweet and modest
as is the woman herself. It contained
twenty-eigh- t words by actual count.
President Sweet had hoped to pro-va- il
on Miss Gould to tell of the work
of tho woman's auxiliary of the In-
ternational committee, but she was
simply horrified at tho thought of ad-
dressing a public gathering.
"I cannot make speeches," was her
plea.
But the young woman was compell
ed to ppcechlfy In spite of herself.
The audience In the music room was
very expectant when President Sweet
arose and, taking a huge bunch of
American Beauty roses in hia hands,
turned slightly toward Miss Gould
and said:
"In speaking of the honored guest,
I know that no words of mine can add
to tho affection in which she is al-
ready held by all. Wherever deeds
of philanthropy or religion are highly
esteemed her name is honored. When
we became involved in our war with
Spain, she at once, with patriotic
spirit, helped the nation to bear the
Initial expense of the conflict; when
the soldier boys returned from Cuba
and lay fever-stricke- n at Montauk
Point, she It was who in person vis-
ited the camp and by her generosity
helped to relieve the distress. Alike
In peace and war does she dlstribue
her means to the help of mankind and
the relief of the suffering. It Is with
great pleasure that I have the honor
of presenting to Miss Helen Miller
Gould thlg bouquet of flowers on be-
half of the board of directors of the
Denver association."
Then, slowly Miss Gould arose. In
her hands she held the beautiful
ro?es. Her face was wreathed in a
; charming smile, a glad light was In
her eyes.
"I want to thank you for this bou-
quet and your hearty greetings," she
said in her low, mellow voice. ''I
wish I could make speeches, but I
can't. I can simply vay I thank you."
Then Miss Gould was seated while
the audience warmly applauded.
One hundred thousand dollars for
a Young Men's Christian association
in Denver. That is the amout which
Mr. W. E. Lougee suggests could and
should be raised by the business men
of Denver for this purpose.
"You have beautiful residences,
beautiful 'streets and beautiful park's
In your city," said he, "but nowhere
have I seen a building erected for
the Y, M. C. A.
' '
"J wish the hearts of the people of
this community could be stirred deep-
ly .'id' their responsibilities toward
their fellow men, bo that the men
and women would vay, 'We will do It.
We will build (in this Queen City of
the West the Strongest Christian as-
sociation in the land.' "
rThe sturdy applause tendered each
speaker evidenced , that the sympa-
thies of the entire audience were
with the movement toward a more
effectual association In Denver.
At the close of the speaking Ices
were served and the guests had an
opportunity to greet Miss Gould less
formally.
Today's program for Miss Gould
and her party includes a coaching
trip to the association health farm
at Edgewater at 9:30 a. m..; an In-
spection at Fort Logan at 3 o'clock
p. m., with a reception at the Y. M.
C. A. railroad branch headquarters In
the evening.
o
The official board of the M. E.j
church will meet at the church to-
night after prayer-meetin-
where they will bring you
ROSENTHA L
This Rainy Weather Re-
quires
Men's Rubber Boots,
Men's Rubbers,
Boys' Rubbers,
Ladies' Rubbers,
Men's Yellow Slick
'
'
ers,
Boys' Yellow Slickers,
Ladies' and Misses'
Macintosh s, Unv
brellas fir Leggins,
You will Hud our prices are
right and assortments complete.
HE DUNCAN
F. P. WARING, Manager.
conm:a
FOR ONE WEEK
cor.mnwina r.zou--
DAY, OCT. 17.
'THE
Mairie Fountain Theatre
COMPANY.
Wie Oldest, Lnrgst
and llest.
t!0 PHOPLH 20
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
All Now 1'liiys,
JCcflneil Specialties,
Special Scenery.
(H'KXINU I'LAY
For Baby's Sake
Matlnc SATURDAY.
Great Western Stoves Ranges
CHMmTTR OAK JMMT
mw. vlmih KAmetM
,momm HAHOEaAMD A FULL UC OF HCATEHS. V
05. Down 01. a Week
Buy. any of the aboveKtiaranued ranrm.
Here's a lllg Special Thh Week
ft9f tttj For H Smith Aimliil.ter" room bikm Rum. worthMM to iao.t
.ItST THINK:
Fi9 Tnr B.60 Metal Bl.DZ.gQ aii air.
QQq For 11.35 Folding Hewing Tables.
01.27 rr IU8 Folding Card Tahles.
03AO For 90 Al1 Wool Blan keta.
OI35 Tf" 1109 Ctto" rl', Co",fort
! CALI. AT THE MONET SAVING
STOKK.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
rtnjioA ntwK,
and R. C. Hays drove out to the Tres
Hermanos canyon today to view the
mill being constructed by the Blake
Mining and Milling company.
Mrs. Guy Gatchell, went down to
Albuquerque today where she exects
to take in the sights of the fair while
her husband help to win the Ter-
ritorial trophy for the Las Vegas
band.
Benito Baca, went down to the
Tiitorial fair today. tJJe ebtpects
to return to Las Vegas by the end of
the week and spend several da,ys
here before returning home to
W. G. Ogle, of the Mutual Life In-
surance Company, departed for Albu-
querque today on the special. He
vli expects to be on hand for a banquet
which will be tendered to the Ter-
ritorial agents of the company, by
General Manager Darbey Day during
fair week.
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh left on the
Albuquerque special today for Alamo-gord- o
via Kennedy and the Santa Fo
Central. She goes to take a place in
the public schools there which opened
October. 1st. Miss Cavanaugh was
prevented by the railroad situation
from getting started earlier. ,
other mineral ingredient. We offer $1,000
ior pruui uiai it is not ansoiuteiy veget
able. Home treat-
ment book giving
the symptoms and
w V other interestingand valuable infor
mation about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physi
cians advise free
those who write us.
The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga.
SANTA FE
TRAIL PIONEER
(ContinuedTfroiO'ago One.)
Union Pacific west, Mr. Bernard or-
ganized the firm of Bernard, Irwin
& Co., the "Co." being F. O. Kihlberg,
of this city, and engaged in overland
transportation, supplying the various
military posts in the west and also
Indian trading posts. Irwin was af-
terwards head of the firm of Allen,
Irwin & Co., live stock dealers.
Mr. Bernard was an intimate friend
of such prominent frontiersmen as
Col. Ceran St. Vrain, the Bents, Max-
well, the Beaublens, Abreaus and
scores of others. Jesus Abreau aud
bli brothr, Rantoiago Abreau, who
was afterwards delegate in congress
from New Mexico, were In his em-
ploy in the early days as interpreters
and he says they were good ones,
too. Old "Jim Bridgers," one of the
heroes in "Inman's Santa Fe Trail,"
noted trailer and scout was also in
the employ of Mr. 'Bernard for many
years.
Mr. Bernard lives in Kansas City In
a house on the same spot where he
erected his first home in 1854. He
was actively Identified with Kansas
City's early growth, and built the
first banking building, five stories, In
what Is now the uptown portion.
He says The Optic Is the besC"paper
he ever saw for a town of this size
and thinks it handled the flood news
In truly metropolitan style.
In spite of his advanced years Mr.
Bernard Is as active as most men
twenty years his Junior and as erect
as a West Pointer, and his ability to
recall names and incidents and give
dates in many interesting anecdotes
at his tongue's end, la truly marvel-
ous. He expects to remain In the
city for some time.
. o
EVERY INDIVIDUAL who is lay-
ing aside something for a "rainy day,"
should open an account with tho
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las
Vegas. 7
Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald'a and
Davis & Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
Notice.
I have my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work call. DR. S. C. BROWN.
10-1-
The Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's
Meat Market is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever ehown la thU
market Give u a trial and be con-
vinced. 10-- 3
A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you If you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dod- -,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.
Terms at the Harvey resort art ad
vertised In The Optic's displayed col
umns. 5--4
Oa BlMajaar,
"Well, It's either muddy or dusty all
the time," growled the pessimist .
"Bat" pointed out the optimist
"what a blessing It Is that It Is never
both muddy and dusty at ore T' De-
troit Free rtrss. "
Thompson
Hardware
Company
RESORTS
Harvey's in September.
TUB hlah mountain, are most doliubtful inthin flr month of Autumu and aooura
mndatlon at the f uiiioun reeort are Imm crowd-
ed. Now U the time to beet enjoy your outing,
Ttrmu $2 a diyi $10 week.
Fare;i:ach Way, $1.00
Bound Trip, itolng Saturday morning and
returning the following; Friday, or going Wed-nxud-
and returning tha following Tueaday,10.00 oorerinn all haritt
order, at Murpney'a drug (tor or at
Judge Woonter. otBoe.
H. A, HARVEY, !& Vegas.
CUTLER'S,
iOCIAI.
aiKS. C, V, C UTLIilt.
for beautiful Art Hoimnir and Catalogue of
, THE TR.INIDAD
Address W. E. Anderson, President.
(Established 18S8.)
Pupil ovor 12 yniirn old token. .
Bo.nl mud Room ml Ommt.
Kngltxh 1'reparatory.J Ilusi-no-
Shorthand, Typewriting, Holentiflo Balm-manxhl-
Clirknhlp, Tolpgraphy, Advertising
and Employment llurneu. Free to pupil.
College building, Pine St., Trinidad, Colo.
DON'T
mind the washouts but go to
TURNER'S
when you want PORK. He
has enough of the native on
hand to last through half a
dozen washouts.
TOWER'S
SIXTH STRUT MARXET.
Notice to Whom It May Concern.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that Francisco A. Man-
zanares, Jr., the undersigned, was
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of the es-
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., de-
ceased, will present the same wKhin
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
1964.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- 6 Administrator.
During the night of the flood "W.
A. Glvens offered $50 to any man
that would go into the stable and get
horses out. As there were several
men who went In at about the same
time, we are ready to give each man
his pro rata share If he will call
around at the stable office. We also
request thase that took blankets,
tools, bridles, tobacco, etc., to bring
them back. CLAY & ROGERS,
10-5-
Wanted A delivery boy at Turner'
Market 10-5-
The Ladies' Temple Aid society of
Congregation Montefiore will meet
tonight at 8 o'clock In the Temple.
The election of officers, a plan for fu-
ture activity and other Important
matters are to come up for discus-
sion. Every member Is mostly re-
quested to be present COOLEY & MILLER Nut to t Office. Lai Vcf at, N. M
lino U'AKlft ItAildl Oi'iJU WEDNESDAY EVKXINCi, OCT. 13.
NEW MEXICOProceedings of CLASSIFIED HDVERTISEMfcNTS.
MM HjMTY Professional Directory.
A Dozen Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
troublo for years, and It lecamo so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Bonton Ferry, W.
Va., "I nover recolvod any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure, After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
Store.
Elementary Normal Course covering two years,
comprising the common branchesi Algebra, Botany, Zool
SYt Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics.
I'reparo (or aCertificate. In
Chas. lift-lil- , order Cresonciatto
$5.00.
Tho following warrants were
drawn on the Treasurer:
Juan M. Gallegos, Jail guard, $10.00.
Severo Baca, salury and podtago,
$152.00.
Eduardo Gallegos, Interpreter Pro.
bate Court, $30.00.
Fellpo Romero, Judg of Election,
$2.00.
Francisco Trujlllo, W. A. B. $2.00.
Pablo Padilla, Constable fees, $8.50.
Antonio Montoya. Constable fees,
$3.25.
Manuel Segura, Janitor, $32.10.
J. F. Ksqulbel, salary and mileage,
$209.00.
Roman Gallegos, salary and mile-
age, $209.00.
A. T. Rogers, salary, $200.00.
A. A. Sena, salary and postage,
$257.00.
David Sandoval, Jailor, $50.00.
Cleofes Romero, Feeding prisoners,
etc., $241.50.
Winter's Drug Co., drugs, Aug. and
Sept., $15.65.
Chas. Ilfeld, Sundries, $37.33.
Chas. Ilfeld. order Cresenclano
Segura, $5.00.
Jesus Ma. Qulntana, salary Examin
Advanced Normal Course, comprising Algebra, H
yrsj Geometry, If yrsj English, 3 yrsj History, 2 yrsj Bio
logy, 1 yn Physical Geogaaphy, I yrj Physiology, i yrj
Civics, t yri and two full years of professional work,
No more thorough course offered in any Normal School.
i
Miss Massle, mother of Dr. J. A.
Massle, and Miss Jessie Massle, his
sister, arrived on Saturday at Ante-nlt- o,
Colorado, from Montreal. Cana-
da, and wore""expected to arrive In
Santa Fe lasf night on the belatol
Denver & Rio Grande train. They will
remain In Santa Fe for the winter.
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years; he could not
find anything that would help her till
he used Herblne. His wife, will not
keep house without it, and cannot
say too much for it." 50o a bottle.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
J. Ashby Davis returned to Santa
Fe Monday from a visit to bis old
homo In the Sunny South. Ho had
spent the last few weeks with rela-
tives in Virginia and at Washington,
1). C. He had rather a wearysome
trip over the washed-ou- t Rock Island
and was on the road fhe greater
part ot two weeks.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nov. 9, 1901, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for tho lots 3 and 4, SE 1-- 4 SW i--
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N, It. 14 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cruz C)allcgos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
P'atrocinio Paco, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
10-3- 1 Register.
l'lrst (inulaNew Mexico.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
to corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis-
ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug-glut- s
and shoe stores, -- 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
S. Olms'ed, LeRoy, N. Y.
Joseph If. Stahl, Albuquerque, tho
architci t and contractor, with a force
of men is kept busy those days mov-
ing the Putney old buildings from
their present site on railroad ground.
The Putney wholesale grocery store
now occupies new quarters.
Testimony of a Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber of phystclaua and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use ot Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in Its grasp for
12 years." If you want, a reliable
medicine for Liver and Kidney trou-
blo, stomach disorder or general de-
bility, get Eloetrlo Hitters. It's guar-
anteed by all druggists. Only 50c.
o
Mrs. IT. S. Kauno and Miss Sim-
mons of Santa Fo intend to start to-
morrow for St. touis to visit relatives
and to view tho exposition.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanuj, Is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plen-
tifully In street dirt. It Is Inactive
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as In
tho wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air U excluded iho germ la roused to
activity and produces the most vir-
ulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and al danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the injury Is received. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and causes such in-juries to heal without maturation and
In one-thir- the time required by tho
usual treatment." For sale by all
druggists.
Mrs. George Marsh (J Santa Fo ar-
rived homo last evening from Eslan-cla- ,
wtYore she has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John L. Norris, for tbe
past few days.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy." says Druggist
A. W. Sawtcltc, of Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman eame into my
store so overcome with colic painsthat ho sank at onco to the floor.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
which holped him. I repented thedoso and in fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly informing methat he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ll. MoCord of San-l- a
Fe will start tomorrow over the
Santa Fe
,
Central and Rock Islan.l
systems for b't. Louis to visit the
great exposition.
Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what Is good for it and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent,
who has been on a visit to his homo
In El Rlto, Rio Arriba county, was
expected to arrive In Santa Fe last
evening on the Denver & Rio Grande.
Co. Commissioners
il before tho Board and asked for
cooperation In tho repair proposed
to bo done to the damage In tbe chatv
ncl of the river and bridge between
tho towns, by the recent floods, and
the Board agreed to pay one fourth
of the expense, the whole expen?o
not to exceed $8,000.00.
Now comes Eugenlo Romero Colloc- -
tor and presenU his reports of col
lections for tho month ending August
80th 1904, the anie was orderel filed
and entered on Journal.
Now conic Cleofes Itoraero, Sheriff,
and reports his collections of liquor
and Gaming Licenses for the month
nfUn Sent. 30th 1904. The same
was ordered filed.
It Is ordered by the Hoard that
Dlonlclo Ullbarrl be and hereby la
appointed Road Supervisor of ret.
'
No. 65.
.
Tho following accounts were ap-
proved:
Juan Herrera, wild animal bounty,
$10.00. '
Antonio Pacheco, wild animal boun-
ty. $2.00.
Torlblo Herrera, wild animal boun-
ty,
'
$10.00.
Tedro Jaramillo, wild animal boun-ty- .
$2.00.
Felix Ortlx, wjld animal bounty,
$2. 00.
David Maestaa y C, wild animal
bounty, $10.00.
Itumaldo Montoya, wild animal
bounty, $2.00. ,
Antonio Gallegoa, Constable fees,
$.63.
Fabian Gallegos, Constablo foes,
$6.73.
Pablo Padilla, Constable fees, $8.50.
Eugenlo! Romero, work on Boule
vard, $452.50. :
Jesus Hernandez, Interpreter, In
ro Vie. Martinez, $4.00.
I V. Lffcht & Fuel Co. lights Kept
tst.f.0
The Optic Co., printing and publi-
cation, 22.92. v
The Optic Co., printing and publt-- ,
cations, $10.1.77.
Pilar Abeyta, Interpreter, .C C,
$4.oo.
A. A. Sena, County Cleric, salary
3rd quarter, $257.00.
' A. T. Rogers County Commissioner,
salary, 3rd quarter, $200.00.
Roman Gallegots, County, Com nils
sloner, salary, 3rd quarter, and mile
. age, $209.00."
J. F. Esqulbel, County Commission-
er, salary 3rd quarter and mileage,
$209.00.
S. . B, Davis, Jr. DUt, Attorney,
salary 3rd quarter, $150.00.
3rd quarter, $450.25.
Severe Baca, Probate Judge, sala-
ry 3rd quarter, $152.00.
Bdusfdo Gallegos, Interpreter,
Probate Court, $30.00.
Jesus Ma. Qulntana, fe'upt. salary
3rd quarter, $465.00.
Juan B. Gal legos. Jail guard, $40.00.
David Sandoval, Jailor, $50.00.
Cleofes Romero, Feeding prisoners
etc, $241.50. ,
Manwel Segura, Janitor and sup-- .
plies, $32.10.
Enrique Armljo Examining teachers
$70.00. "
Maggie . J. Uucher, Examining
teachers, $60.00.
J. S. Esquibel, Assessor, pntstage,
$1.00.
" Con!, on Licenses, $3.96.
,
" Com,, on 1903 Taxes, $8.65.
" Com. on 1902 Taxes, $00.12.
GAL. THREE County Pro'dlngs. . . .
Antonio Montoya. Constable fees.
W.. V. Wallace, stone and work on
bridge $95.70.
Winter's Drug Co., drugs, $15.63.
Chas. Weld. Sundries, $37.35.
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er of Teachers, $156.25.
Enrique Armljo, Examiner of
Teachers, $70.0(1 .
Maggie J. Huoher, Examiner of
Teachers, $f!0.0O.
Reyniundo Cantellano, Judge of
Registration, $3.00.
Gregorio Sandoval, Judge of
Election, $2.0(1.
W. W. Wallace, atone and work on
bridge, $05.70.
S. 15. PaviH, Jr. salary, $150.00. ,
Pilar Abeyta, Interpreter. C. C,
$4.oo.;
L. V
.Light & Fuel Co., lights,
Sept.. $51.60.
J. 8. Esqulljel, postage, $1.00.
J. 8., Esqtitbel, Com. on Llcetwts,
$3.96,
J. S. Esqulbcl. Corn, on 1303 Taxes.
$8.55..
J. 8. Esqulbel, Com. on 1003 Taxes,
$'p.J2.
Eugenlo Romero,, work on Boule-
vard, $452.50.
Amador Ullbarrl. Coroner, (old
'
act.) $10.90.
F. Kara y Garcia, Justice of Peace
foes. $0.75.
Adjourned wubject to the call !
the Chairman.
Attest: ROMAN GALLEGOS,
A. A. SENA, Clerk, Chairman.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who Is acquainted with Its
good qualities can bo surprised at
tho . great popularity of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. . It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these dl- -
waees from resulting In pneumonia.
it u also a certain cure for croup,
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given, it con
tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con
ridently to a baby as to an adult. It
la also pleasant to take. Wen all of
inese facta are taken into consider
tlon it is not surprising that people
in roreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
rery few are willing to take anv oth- -
r arter Having once used it. For
druggists.
Dr. John I Norrls, surgeon at
for the Santa Fe Central rail-
way, who has been in the capital cliv
on business, returned (o his home.
" o
"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected ,Ufo Is In
danger," says Dr. Abernothy, the
great English physlelnn. Foley's Kid-
ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Do-p-
Drug Store.
Charles 1). Kehrnian, traveling man
out of St. Louis, 1h In tho capita!,
looking after orders from Santa l'e
merchants.
WANTED.
wiiiiiiin ax hcue-lc-pi.-UrASTKD-- A witht'X!t,rl , .... ......... I.
FOR RENT.
bou.e, modern, on 8th St$15
and bath, Railroad ave. ,.fi5
G rooms and bath, Main St 125
Rosenthal hall for entertainment.
Bargains residence property for sale
MOORE, cfLI.'X "id "v,m,n
8--
tX)R KKNT Two nicely furnlhnd roomwith bath with or without board. Mr.i. a. unor, iutq mreiit. 1U--
X)R RENT Month furnlnhfvl rooms with
modi-r- conveniences. No alelc people
allowed, til) 4th 8t.
FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. . Apply to T. B. Mc-Na- lr
or anyone at B. & M. Co'a. 9
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
with bath No sick people allowed.
618, Twelfth street 10-3-
FOR SALE,
1OH SAUC-- A tlnnl Coal Hane Burner, clu'iiplit P. H. IoI1h' Jewelvy Store. O
17 OR SAXE-O- ne l:utlunt Universal IU?
Burner, nooil as new, Hell for one-thir- d
original cml, call 413 Railroad avenue.
If OH WALK A Krankliu Typewriter, nearlynew, in condition, a high-cru-
machine, orlKiualiv costlni? $iO.(J0. Will bo
Hold at a barualn, I have no une for il. Inquire
of W. K. Thresher at the Optic. V M.
BARGAINS
Property at 611 Columbia Ave.,
worth 13,000 sell for $2,250.
Property 320 National Ave., $1,800
for $1,450.
Property at 809 Railroad Ave., $1,100
for $900.
Half cash; balance easy payments.
10-5- S. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estlma:es Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggist's refund the money
If it fails to cure. It. W. Grove's sig-
nature la on each box. 25c.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles Your druggist will return
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
all points in Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
11th at rate of one way fare plus two
dollars. Final limit for return Not.
11th. W, J. Lucas, Agent,
C. L. Pollard, merchant at Espa-nol- a,
and democratic candidate for
the legislative council, arrived in
Santa Fe Saturday evening and at-
tended to business there today, b:ith
political and commercial.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe. N. M Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17. 1904. viz: Jlinn Antnnin Pa.
dilia for the lots 2 and 3,
See. 21, T 11 N., R. HE.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito padilla, of Ribera, N. M.; No-bert- o
Ensinias of Ribera, N. M. Ci-
riaco Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario
Ribera. of Ribera, N. M.
10-4- MANUEL R. OTERO.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch .
Tim Tbl No. 71.
I EfTwctlTfl Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
IUST WEST BOrSD
No. iM. Miles No. O
m..LT....HitD K.. Ar.. 6:J0 p m1:00 a m.. I.T ..K.Hnnnola . Ar..M 3 00 d xoll:" p m..I, Kmlui'lo.. Ar..M.... I:in mPB.. I.T.Tr ned ras. A r. ..... 10:06 an6:S p m.. Lv...Antnnito. .Ar. 125 ... 7:35a m
S:50 p m..Lv.. .Alamosa... Ar.ISS . 6; 10 amS:OSam..L ....Publo...Ar.3ST.. . 1:37a m
7 l5am..Ar...lnver....Lv V4. 9 J om
Trains run dally rxceot Sunday.CoiiniHlon, with tbe mala line and
bmnchps as tollows:
At Antuntto for luranBO. Hilverton and all
point, In the San Juan country.At Altmosa wtto standard eigv) for LVela. I'uphlo. Colorado Sprlnits and iMnrer
also with narrow frauire for Monte Vista. Del
.Norte Creede and all point ImheSao Lu'e
valley.Atsialida wltD'tnalo llnestandard ;aure)for aU points east and west including Leml-vlll- e
and narrow gauge points between al-t-
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri rier line for all points
east.
rr further information aldrwsthe undor.
signed.
Through passengers fmrn Santa Ks In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa canre berths isernd on aopilcatlon.
J. P. Davis. Agnt,?nta Fe. S M.
K 8. Boorta. O. P. A .
Deaver. Colo
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars,
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Knglnetra.
Maps and aurraya mad, bolldligi
and. construction work of all
planned and superintended. OfflM,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lai Vagal
Phone 91.
INSTRUCTION. '
Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Callage
will teach ladles how to tak mat
urea, draft, cut and maka their owa
garments of. all kinds. SatiafaoUoa
guaranteed 618 Twelfth St
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer
typewriter, room No. 6, Crock)
block, Las Vegas. Deposmoxu and
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8ue
ceasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
tirocxect diocjl Office hours 9 ta
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2t,Colo. 116.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ofllce, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M; 12-- tl
George P. Money Attorney-At-La-
ind United ' States y.
Office in Olney building, Xast
Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Mtico ia Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long. Attorney-At-Law- . Office
n Wyraan block. East Las Vegas.
V. M
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. FH Las Vegas Lo go No. 4,
meets every Monday vonin at their
hall, Sixth gtreeL All visiting brett-blere- a
are cordially lavitod to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets Firet And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingbrothers corJially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. I. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. aL R.
Williams), W. 14.; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Sec rotary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Masts
jecond and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Ulss Julia
Leyster. V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, See.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Eastern 8tar, Regular Communlca-tto-n
second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All vlBlting broth-
ers end sisters are cordially invited.Mrs. H. Risch, worth? matron;
earnest Browne; W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
REDMEN meet ia Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the second
nd fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventi Run and
0th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwaya
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsott,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meet!
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in he Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Squara at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night M
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
President
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
i. C Jones, The Harness Maker
Rrtda atrsHit
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
for te Men'n Suits. 90S Mai
strtet, opposite the Normal.
RE8TAURANTS.
Dwvar Restaurant Short Order-Kegtu- ar
neala. Ooter trt
Wanted to purchase, several ante-
lope nd two or three black tall deer.
Address, M., The Optic tf
IM1
The Optic Co. Offers
OS ALE
Every iroman should see that the per-
iodical function is kept in a healthy con
dition. The way is to take an occasional
of Wine of Cardui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
bring on female weakness. Wine
Cardui gives women strength for all
duties of life. It gives them strong
nerves and freedom from paiM.
Wine of Cardui not only cures but
health. The organs quickly respond to
vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
composed. A healthy woman docs well to
Two Mustang Mailers
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 '24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
on approaching her periodical
of Cardui cures the worst cases of
troubles and ha cured thousands
and completely in the privacy of r
Chicoka, Mtss., May 1, 1D02.
Cardui and Thedford's Mack-Draug-
Is a sure cure for all female diseases. I recommend
jour medicines to all my friends everywhere I go. Five months ago 1
could not walk across the house without great pain but I am well again.
I havo on! taken four bottles of Wine of Cardui but feel better than I have
felt In two years. MES. N. T. GL1DEWELL.
raQLTlLlQIlj)D
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
WEDNESDAY UVENINU. OCT. 12. LAS VICd'AS DAILY OPTIC. I
EC i Coif Catchingon to popular fufor? It seems to be.A noticeable Increase lu sales of rain-Kille- rconies from gold diMilcu. Thereason fur thU Is clear, as Terry Da-
vis' Painkiller Is the oldest and best
remedy extant for sprains, strains,
bruises and soreness, nil of which are
of common occurrence, either in vig-
orous play or through accident. Every-
where the standard liniment and
tut! m.
Baking
.
Powder
A NEW RESIDENCE.
Holt ft Holt, architects, let a con
tract Saturday for tho erection of a
new resilience for Mr, t W. Wettner,
of Ai'Unsu, This building will be
'Stunted Just south of the new brick
dwelling of Ira I!. llazzard on Eighth
street. Messrs. Henry ft Situdt re-
ceived the general contract, their bid
being $7.ti(Hi. The heating contract
bus not yet been let.
The residence when completed will
be one of the handsomest In the city.
The fir4 story and vernnda will be
constructed of brown stone, and tho
u( tliv hiisht'Kt vuluo to iliu cuiiinnm--
i alt It.
V lnllft that the tlmo fur tho
ci.titiim of a 'parato district attor-
ney's district for Taos county has
arrived, um! wo request our rcprc-setitatlx- .
In the ::iiih legislative
tu uiil for the pnssago of a
law Hvmhm this, the county of Tikis.
a m pitrate district attorney's dUtrlci.
:nt'l providing for the appointment of
such mi official, believing that su h
will redound to tho benefit of the peo-
ple of this county, nld the administrat-
ion of justice, reduce expenses to the
county and to litigants, and Ts de- -
The
Optic
Bindery
.IS.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
! nn nntillcntlnn.fctorv (if utnerrt nn.l lintf llm. I
--4 For Drunkenness, Opium,
AN ECONOMY
The price is one-thir- d that
of any other hijfh grade baking
powder.
250UNCES FOR 25 CENTS.
Save the Coupons.
"
ber construction in the Elizabethan!
style of architecture. It will contain1
eleven large rooms, the principal ones)
being finished In oak, with maple
floors and plate glass windows. Wei
y S r Morphine andWvtV? Volher Drug Using,
ey ins lODacconaun
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEYMl w lUCTITIITC
are glad to see house of this cla.sB
being built, as It promises a good fu-- j
..--
.I t .. Sirktir
"ns- - tCesliesellsl. owight. III- -
TAOS COUNTY
S
We have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and the
School Content for
I Namo of Now Hotel I
Mil choice of name is
J My name is .......
My school is
My grade is
Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optic beforeNovember 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the director
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars in cash. e
Endorse Senator Andrews and
Nominate Strong County
Ticket.
niatnled ntld desired by the people.
Public office Is not created for tho
benefit of the officeholder, but for
the convenient, efficient and econom-
ical transaction of tho business of
the people, and therefore, we ask thai
a deputy district clerk- - shall bo ap-
pointed, or otherwise provided for,
for each county of this Territory,
who shall reside and hold his office
and keep the court records and pa-
pers at the county seat of his county.
We commend the sheriff of our
county, Faust In Trujillo, for his ener-
gy and faithfulness in the uTsc barge
of his official duties, and we especial-
ly call attention to the fact that dur-
ing the last three years he has col-
lected and accounted for over $25,000
from liquor and gambling licenses
alone, thus directly benefiting the
schools of the county and relieving
the taxpayers to that extent.
We cordially endorse the nomina-
tion of Honorable Granville Pendleton
of San Juan county, as candidate for
member of the house of representa-
tives of the 3Gth legislative assembl)
of the Territory of New Mexico for
the Eighth district, and heartily en-
dorse his course as member of the
house for the last four years.
Reposing full confidence in the
judgment and discretion of the repub-
licans of Rio Arriba county, we hear-
tily endorse the nominees for the
council in the Third district and fc.
the house in the Eighth district to be
named by the republicans of Rio Ar-
riba county at their convention to ne
held at Tierra Amar'illa, on Saturday,
October 8. 1904, and pledge them, as
well as Honorable Granville Pendle-
ton, of San Juan county, the full and
loyal support of the republicans of
Taos county.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Chairman.
F. C. STEVENS,
ELENOk TRUJILLO,
LUCIANO MIEITA,
BLAS SANCHEZ,
Committee.
OWEST LIVING PRICES
Document Blanks
r FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Ij
BEGS Patronize this home industry and
The republican convention of Taos
county met in the court house at
Taos at 11 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing, October 5. Every precinct in the
county was represented.
Chairman Dr. T. P. Martin of the
republican central committee, cafle.l
the convention to order and he was.
elected temporary president, and Wil-
liam McKean and J. J. Vigil wore
chosen temporary secretaries.
After the report of the committee
on credentials, permanent organiza-
tion was effected by Dr. T. F. Mar-
tin of Taos, being elected permanent
president, and William McKean and
J. J. Vigil of Taos, permanent secre-
taries; vice presidents, Elenor Tru-jillo- ,
Pedro Sanchez, of Taos; Demo-tri- o
Santistevan, of Costilla; Floren-tin- o
Gallegos, of Costilla Canou.
The following legislative and coun-
ty tickets were then nominated:
For the legislative council: Mala-quia- s
Martinez of Taos.
For the house of representatives:
Epimenlo de Leon of Cerro.
For county commissioner of first
district: Elenor Trujillo of Taoa.
For county commissioner of thirl
district: Luciano Miera of Llano.
For sheriff: Francisco M. y Mar-
tinez of Arroyo Seco.
For treasurer and collec-
tor: Manuel Cordova of Penasco.
For assessor: Jose lgnacio Garcia
of Costilia.
For probate judge: Juan B. Rome-
ro of Talpa.
For probate clerk: J J. Vigil of
Taos.
For superintendent of schools: Dan-
iel Sisneros of Questa.
For surveyor. John II. Young, 'f
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out-of-to- wn customers
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
Publishers -- : Job Printers -:- - Binders
At No Time is Man Secure from At- -
Appearance Bond, Dla't Uoan
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offle
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket, tneh lt r
Justice's Docket, ft incl
Record for Notary Public
A Time Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Mlrur
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lsase
Affidavit and Bond in Attacking
Original
Afiladlvlt and Writ in Aits
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgtn.vl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ, of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Rxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
tacks.
of such disorders of the stomach as
cholera morbus, cramps and diar-
rhoea; but those complaints are com-
mon during the heated term, when it
is dangerous to neglect them, rain-kille- r
is a remedy that has never
failed and the severest attacks have
been cured by it. Avoid substitutes,
there is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'. 23 and 50 c.
'TJan't safe to bo a day v'ihout lr.
Thomas' Electric Oil in tb houbn.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent is going to happen.
General Blanks. Wiim-i.',-!Sent on Approval
TO K1SPONS1BLS MOPIS
Laughlio
WOMEN'S
WOES.
Hard for any
woman to do
housework
to attend to
daily duties
with a
constantly
aching back.
Every woman
should learn
the cause of
backache
and the cure.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covet
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
FOUNTAIN
PEN TIP en:
Red River.
The following resolutions were then
adopted :
The republicans of Taos county in
regular delegate convention assem-
bled, do hereby and herewith declare
our unfaltering allegiance and loyalty
to the principles of the party as sec
forth in the national platform adopted
at Chicago and in the Territorial plat-
form adopted at Albuquerque, Sep-
tember 12 last.
We fully approve and endorse the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt for
president and Charles Warren Fair-
banks for vice president on the repub-
lican national ticket.
We cordially and unequivocally ap-
prove the nomination of W. H. An-
drews of Btfrnalillo county as the
party's candidate for delegate to the
Fifty-nint- h congress, and hereby
pledge him our strong, energetic and
unqualified support in this campaign.
We are in favor of single state-
hood for New Mexico within present
Territorial limits under its present
name only, and denounce the scheme
to force joint statehood with Arizona
upon our people.
rulnl PI seat Orese ttk.
Not Chattel Mortgages with note
SOLID COLD PEN
To tetftlM Mitts of thli pub-
lication an advertising
dluei offer yoo choke of
Chattel Mortgage, with
Power of Attorney
Bill of 8ale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
KbsT1)"Lease, long and short
Thcte 6.
Tws $
Popular
Styles
For
Only
i. r
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Garde
For Bale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltbo. Mining Stock Oertlfloate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, 8chool Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Bale Books
Eacrltnra Oerantliada
Bscritnra Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partlde
Sheep Contracts Sale
Oh course you are going. If youwant the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
Paso-Northeast- ern and Rock Island
Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points inIndiana and the more important nnrnta 4n r.K,v.
We believe that for the best inter
ests of the people of Taos county
OtyreftelindSMUleettn)
Hoidor to Bad. of tho Snort
quality brd lubber, In four
Mmpla parti, Stud with vary
hlgheat trade.larte ll
tola pan, any flaxtblllty td
Ink faadlnf, dtvks
arfact
Eltbor atyta-Rk- hly Oold
Moantad for praatntatioo
purpoaMtl.OOaitra.
GrtsJ Special Offer
Yo tuy try tha pan a watk
DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
relieve a bad back and cure It cur
every kidney and bladder disorder,
from headache to complicated cases.
Mrs. Sarah Walmer, widow of the
late Jacob Walmer, the wagon maker
of Union Deposit, who spent thirty-on- e
years of her life In that corpora-
tion, but is now living with relatives
at the corner of North Sixth and Pef-fe- r
streets, Harrlsburg, Pa., says:
"From a fall I received on a we board
walk in my yard about sixteen years
ago, when I injured my back, I bad
any amount of trouble with my kid-
neys, having severe backache very
near all the time. It hurt tie to stoop
or lift anything of ordinary weight
Many times at sight I could not turn
in bed on account of sharp pains. Med-
icine did very little to relieve, and I
had about given up taking any when
i r"tw u VU1U,These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r at St. Louis.
there should be rotation in legislative
and county offices, and that hereafter
it shall be the rule that officers who
have served two terms should not be
renominated, except for very special
efficiency and successful performance
Lease, M'ch'dise and Par. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcber
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, . 8pantsh
Carta de Vents,
Transfer of Locatlea
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb, II)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Commitments to turtles
Ooort
Timber Culture Affidavits-Witnesse-
to Pay Roll r tfyoaaonotfladltairapra-
-
of duty.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days.
Insist on vour ticket
Orders to Pay WitnessWe favor the creation of small
counties whenever and wherever the
people desire such and where there is
sufficient taxable property to "support
Quit Claim Mining Loonttsaa
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt this line the short line through without changeto St. Louis in Standarda county government properly andbeneficially to the people.
We approve and endorse the con n
aantad, fully a flat valua
aa yoa can accura for thre
Umaa tha prka In any other
takes. If not entirely Mtle-faco- ry
ta erry respect, m
tt end n ruCll undjoa
$1 It for H, ht titr 19c. tt
for your troublt tn xarUtng BJ
ant to thtnv oar confUtnct In
Iht Laoghlln Pti (Not one
rastoster In jooo his asked
for their awney back.)
LT this Publkattnti
dowa and write NOW
Ssfcty Pocket Pes H'U
sent fre of charee with lull
Pen.
a nt.tr ss
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
No. 1 Homestead Pinal
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statement
duct of our legislative representatives
in the thirty-fift- h legislative assembly
I saw such glowing accounts of Doan's
Kidney Pills. I concluded to try Just
once again, and I got a box of themand commend them for their efficien
at a drug store, on Market street.
They did me a wonderful amount of
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
application to '
A N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent,
good and relieved my aching back
cy and for the good work they did tor
this legislative district.
We endorse the Territorial adminis-
tration under Governor Otero, as
pleasing and beneficial to the people,
as honest, and of high character and
Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
stores; 60 cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.,
Fuffalo, N. T. 391 i.. MeveHll;:a
iah VEOAri DAILY OPTIC. WEDNESDAY KVKNINO. OCT. 12
The Railway tvtrtYTHiMO we ursrANDWE SVLL I'VfftYTHINQ
wld.-know- n itilJuu"...tUjoiute, and we
may again call our i ht- - land of per-
petual sunshine.Situationlion. The thankx of TIh Jptlc imuiinmi-ti- t is duo the offVen of the Suiit: ILFELD'S
America's Leading
Tailors Have
- Supplied These
Fo road at this point for the generTomorrow Will LIholy
firSco Trains Running Reg- Eastern traffic resumed tomorrow
at 7 a. m. ularly. Dad on Lower
Tilt PLAZA
mfHO can say las Vogas lacks lalont?VV Ifyouaro under that Impression Just at--
ous Information they havo given u.s
rs It has enabled m to ke. p the pub-
lic reliably Informed In to
the progress made from day to day
and 'he prospects for Rt!!r; their
Rio Grando Division,Juan Garcia waa here toilay from
Los Vallea 1'iiylnjt buppIU-h- . Ladies' Suitsline opened.Work on the reconstruction of the In contuvfi'ii with Hi) muiie.' I tond tho Minairol Show tonight and you'll think dif-ferent ly
Our salo ot $12,50 Tailored Suits goos merrily on.
various washed out portions of thoJ. O. Jwtinaon, a cattleman of Wag
on Mound, waa hero today. rond. both cast and west of Las Ve
delayed pawnper Jrosns tench
hero tMs evening 'It lit. ben sune't- -gan, progressed yesterday and last
nl.Kht to such extent that It now jnay TILL thev come to BACHARACH BROS., and why,
ed to The Optic .hat l woibl l: a
grareful thing rhnnH tho trait's bo sBulletins will bo rfeeircd every dayat The Antler on the hall Ramos at
Albuquerque. J(s
be afe 10 Inform tho public, unoffi-
cially, that the line between here and
Albuquerque will bo in operation by
THERE IS NOTHING SO TEMPTING AMD
SATISFACTORY AS
belli over here over tctun --ow nU:bt
for the citizens to gh'3 them huiic
ueuiuse me taut s 01 ia Vegas know a good .thing
when they see it, and we still have some more of those
Through train eaxt hound will
kind of er.'ertalnmeat such j was
eifered tii vvtt bow'Iova Tjib Vpim tomorrow at 7 o FRUIT
clock In the morning. hst week. It would ,? long renn'in-i-'- d
by the passeri;!'. V onj the fjin.i
1 our city would be r..ri. ! n tliej
good things Jeft, though we sold a considerable lot of our la-
dies' Tailor-mad- e Suits last week. Our line is still complete
and we can 'suit the ladies in all kinds of garments, and be-
sides, we have a great reduction on same this week.
Xo store offers ladies' Suits at such extremely moderate
prices, as do i
Auguato Vlnnejo and Juan Martin VEGETABLESfour corners of the universe,' it.. nhpenmen of ConcPDciou. were
.
hero today on huslnesa.
the time The Optic goes to pre to-da-
A stub train was started from
here at one o'clock this afternoon
and should go through to Albuquer-
que reaching that place about seven
o'clock. One section of No. i train
and three sections of other tralnt,
which havo been held at Albuquerque
since the Rio Grande division went
out of biislnens lat Friday, werej
started from Albuquerque y at
one o'clock and are expected to reach
here for late supper. They will be
here until they can be moved through
Mora canyon, which will be not be
PRESERVESLatest Report onMrs. C. L. Mann and daughter and
Bacharach Broo.Railroad SituationjsC. H. Bailey went down to Albuquerqub today to take In the fair. ...VsGrocer.STEARNS, OpposHo Goatanotla Hotel.There were many delighted peoplein the CIV of Las Vegas today when
the mail carrier came around on his
regular beat. f7 ...fore Thursday afternoon. .
In the meantime there are three
other passenger trains being held at
Albuquerque, one at Gallup and two
The Ladles Minstrel will repeat
their performance at the . Duncan
Opera House this evening, seats 75c,
50c, and 35c. ( at Winslow where the nasseneers
Fresh English Walnuts
25c Per Pound- -
Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
The latest news on trains is tlfat
four passenger trains will arrive here
between 10 and 12 o'clock tonight,
will lay here until morning and proba-
bly leave for TTie east Immediately
after breakfast, five more trains
will pull out from Albuquerque after
breakfast tomorrow morning arriving
here 2 to 4 p. m. There are two
trains now at Trinidad which will
probably leave there about 8 o'clock
tomorrow morning,, arriving here en
1 and 4 o'clock p. m. There are
also two or three more trains at
La Junta that will probably leave
there about 7 or 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning and arrive here from 5 to 8
may be given meals until' leading ANDThe weather forecast for today Is
fair tonight and Thursday; colder in
trains proceed. They will be moved
into Albuquerque today and come
forward to La Vegas when the fournorth portion with frost. Maximum
3; minimum, 85. IPmtrEi &)(WQ&)J(BIt Is rumored that there will be a Recommended by Physicianswedding on the west side tomorrow
evening that will be a surprise to AT
to arrive here today are moved east-
ward.
There are aeven or eight westbound
passenger trains being held at La
Junta and they will be advanced when
they have fair prospects of getting
through to this point.
The accumulation of frleglit at Al-
buquerque for the eaBt and at. Raton
and points east of there for the west
their most Intimate friends. 0 clock p. m. From the present out-
look the track in Shoemaker canyon
will bo completely repaired bo that
For Sale By Us Only.
GROCER. DICKS!g N'ahm went down to Albuquercue today to attend the Grand Lodge trains can pass safely over before 6
o'clock tomorrow morning.of Odd Fellows. He is the represen
tative of the Las Vegas lodge. oId very heavy and will tax the power Buster BrownCrowds Start The Best and
Largest Stock of
of the division to clean it up as fast
time cannot be expected at any point
until the several damaged portions For The Fair.
'Don Jose Santo Efequibel, asks
The Optic t state 'hat all rumors to
the effect that be has deserted his
Independent republican friends and
will support the regular republican
ticket ar incorrect.
of the track are put in thorough Boys' Shoes in Town...Las Vegas will be well representedThe stub from Santa Fe arrived at tho Albuquerque fair when the de Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Storevelopments of the pat two weekshere at 8 o'clock last evening andbrought In a large consignment of and the present railroad situation Umall and express. Postmaster Blood
FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.
The store that gives you better values than other stores.and his corps of assistants worked at
The regular Wednesday evening
prayer meeting at the Presbyterian
church will be omitted this evening
owing to the absence of the pastor
who Is In attendance upon the meet-
ing of synod In Albuquerque.
Now showing large assortments in children's Long Coats
the distribution of the mall most all
night 'to that deliveries were made
on time thia morning. The stock of
perishables which had dwindled down w P.
1 111111 in ri 1 iiiurMrs. E. C. Wetdner, who resMHI Ju
Albuquerque many years, but now re-
sides with her daughter, Mrs. Zella
to almost "nothing. .was replenished
and with the hope of connection with
the east on ,Thursday, the threatened
famine In vegetables, butter and eggs
may bo aid to havo passed.
Jackson back In Indiana, is back on
taken into consideration. A combi-
nation freight and passenger train
pulled out at 12:30 today loaded full
of a Jolly, pleasure seeking crowd
which included the Las Vegas Mili-
tary band and the baseball team.
Tho passenger equipment of the
train consisted of a passenger coach,
a combination baggage and smoking
car and two cabooses. They were all
crowded full with two hundred or
more people. Indeed as they were at-
tempting to gCt on board it looked as
If tttoro accommodations would have
to be provided. But when It was ex-
plained that the Santa To did not
have ..another passenger eoaefi which
could possibly be brought into ser-
vice, everybody disposed themselves
as best they could la the cabooses.
a Tlslt to old frlenda. Mrs. Weidner
Some considerable delay has been 4experienced in the driving of the two DONT.MISS THIS OPPORTUNITYJ.bridges In Mora canyon on account of
from 4 to 14 years.
Misses' Tourist Coats,
Ladies' Tourist Coats and Jackets,
Ready-Mad- e Skirts,
Outing Flannel Gowns,
Outing Flannel Short Skirts,
Outing Flannel Men's Night Shirts,
All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to fO and 15cts.
encountering largo boulders which
had been washed down from the
Is on'Ler way to southern California
where Bho will probably remain dur-
ing the winter.
o
The J. E. Rcmenwald lodge I. O.
B. B.. will hold Its regular business
meellng tonight at 8 o'clock in the
vestry-roo- of the temple. Matters
of considerable Importance are to
come up for dlseuwslon and the prw-nc- o
of every member Is urgently
"
sides of the river. This ami the
fact that it was found almost itnnos- -
itlblu f got track materlul to float
We extend to you a special invitation
to call at our store on THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, OCT. 13th and 14th,
To see our great line of ,
to the. points wanted has been the
cause of the officials missing their
previous estimate on the times they
expected to get trains running.
From San Marclal and other points FALLWOOLENSw M S WEAR
on the Rio Grande corned-woefu- l tales
of woeful destruction bv bitrh SIXTB STREET, LAS VEGAS.water from the Rio Granda which
T. M. Elwood left today for Albu-
querque to attend the meeting of the
Grand Lodge ti Odd Fellows which
convened In that city on the lOth,
but owing to the washouts on the
roads a quorum has not been present
and has had to adjourn each day, but
now that trains are running will be-
gin tomorrow morning.
has overflowed its banks and such
other banka and dykes as hatf been
thrown up to prevent flooding. At
Sent especially for this ocassion by
STRAUSS BROS., CHICAGO. FALL m
Their representative and expert tailor Mr. W,
And take a look
at the.
t Templin. will be here, and he will be pleased to take
4 your measure for an up-to-d- ate Fall Suit, Ovorooat, if
J Trouamrm, or Fancy Vests. He will show you
goods in all the latest styles and in extra large $
t pieces or CLOTH so it will aid you in making your
Doubtless some of the freight cars
would have to bo utilized if many ad-
ditional passengers were picked up
en route.
Thetollowlng 1 the line up of the
ball team which will play the first
game of the series wifti ATbuquerque
tomorrow:
Daniels, manager; Gross, cf; Fan-
ning, Rhodes, p; Leason. c," Flood
lb; Randal), 2b; Rathburn, 3b; Hart-man- ,
rf; Dickerson, If; Shultx. ss.
The Military band, to the number
of twenty-fiv- e men and boys, made an
excellent appearance in the neat uni-
forms. The boy were In excellent
spirits and started off determined to
take first money and to enjoy them-
selves between timet.
The following constituted the per-
sonnel of the band: Robt Kasper,
leader and cornet; Frank D. Fries,
clarinet; Carl Lehman, clarinet;
Frank V. King, clarinet; Fred A.
Young, clarinet; John F. Miller, pic-
colo; Robt. Boyle', cornet; Ed. S. Lew-la- ,
cornet; Lcandro Alvarez, cornet;
George 8. Maya, cornet; 8. R. Dearth,
baritone; James 8. Cook, trombooe;
Bert 8. Corey, trombone; Gay A.
Gatchell, horna Eb; Frank ConfceTT.
horns Fb; E. McElroy, alto; Bone Lu-cer- o,
alto; Juan Ortega, alto; H. C
Smith, base Eb" Ceo. A. Labadle.
base Eb; Chas. Hedgcock, bas Bb;
Jose A. Gallegos. base drum; George
Davis, 'snare drum; Walter J. Davis,
drum major; Frank Minium, Property
selection.
San Marclal last night It was reported
that several buildings had already
succumbed to the elements and al-
most every other building in the town
was threatened. Nothing could be
done toward repairing the tracks a
the water was running with ataeh
force as to prelude the placing of
material, and it will, therefore, be
several days before trains will be
able to get through to El Paso.
The Carnival company and Gen-
try's dog and pony show, both of
which had been detoured via the Den-
ver & Rio Grande to Santa Fe, were
moved from there to Albuquerque to-da- y
and the fair managers at the
Doka City mads correspondingly hap-
py In that town of their chief attrac-
tions came In time for the rush. The
passengers on the delayed trains, how-eve- r,
' must have made up in num-
bers what visitors would have been
In attendance from other places. La
Vegas Included.
The weather conditions now seem
to have cleared up and we may look
forward to a settled condition of af- -
Just as The Optic goea to prws,
advice comes from Santa Fe Agent
Loras, that traffic east will be
tomorrow at ? a. m. It is
pected that traffic west will be re-
sumed early in the afternoon as a
number of passenger trains are ex-
pected to go through Las Vegas, west
bound between noon and 6 p. m.
NoticeTomorrow Mr. O'Bryen
will have on display in our vhoe de-
partment, the spring samples of "Ul-
tra" shoes. Special orders will be
taken. Any styl of shoe "made to
suit you without any additional
coit. You are Invited to call for
peclal orders from 1 to 6 p. m. The
Ultra" shoe price $3.50 Is an honest
and well made shoe. Try a pair.
E. ROSENWALD SOX,
Plaza South side.
10-5-
4
4
FIT AND SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED and PRICES KIUIIT
THE CLOTHING HOUSE
M. UREKMIERGER, Prop.
lew Fall Suits
Made by
Alfred Benjamin & Co.
Notice how graceful
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakab'e stiff
breast.
4
fairs and for the return of our world- - man. Why throwjyour money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
Dy txpraoo via Canto Fo
Extra Elbcrta Peaches.
Choice Bananas,
Oklahoma Sweet Potatoes,
Colorado Ranch Eggs,
MAKERS' MlmK
Grrrct Clothes'hr 'Aha
we;aresole AGENTSi
While driving from Sant Fe to
Albuquerque, last Monday morning,
the horses driven by Hon. T. B.
Catron and Mr. Crist, became fright-
ened and ran away, throwing them
out of the buggy. Mr. Crist was for-
tunate enough to escape without
any injuries, but Mr. Catron fell
against some rocks on hbj head and
a deep gash was cut on his head and
a small one over his eye. The cut
on Ms head was to severe that it re-
quired etitchea to sew it up. Dr.
Haroun m sent for and dressed hi
wounds and escorted him back to his
home at Santa Fe, X0 serious con-
sequences of the injury are
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
LETGive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is- -the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO 1'HOXK 81. LAS YKUAS FHONK 71
THE HUB GLGTIIINB GO.,
-- AT-
W a QVEBEQ Only Up-to-d- cto and ExclusiveTJlcn'o CtotMna Hguoq In tho
City.
